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TOURNAMENT TIME: The 
Iowa wrestling team will head to 
the Big Ten tournament in East 
lansing, Mich., this weekend in 
quest of its 23rd straight title. 
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This is 
not your 
parents' 
college 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

Wanted: Twelve to 20 serious 
students, ages 18-22, who would be 
hippies if they'd only been born 
earlier. Must be interested in pur
suing graduate school and dis
cussing great books. 

For a student who meets these 
requirements, Mellen Honors Uni
versity will open in Lisbon, Iowa, 
this fall . 

The university will allow stu
dente to finish their undergraduate 
program in 27 months at a total 
cost of $11,000. Classes will tun 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m . with few 
vacations. Frederic Will, who will 

Dole wins N.Y., leads race 
John King 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Bob Dole coasted 
to victory Thursday in the New 
York primary. padding his over
whelming lesd in the Republican 
presidential race in the first test of 
the slimmed down, three-man GOP 
field. Steve Forbes and Pat 
Buchanan trailed at a distance but 
vowed to fight on. 

Speaking by satellite to a New 
York victory ral
ly, Dole cast his 
big win as an 
"overwhelming 
statement of 
Republican uni
ty" and said it 
was time for 
Republicans to 
put the internal 
party fight aside 
"to defeat Bill 
Clinton and 
return conserva-
tive leadership to the presidency." 

In an interview with the AP, 
Dole said it wasn't for him to tell 
Forbes and Buchanan to quit the 
race, but suggested they take a 
long look at the lopsided New York 
results. 

Voter surveys indicated Dole won 
by wide margins in every region of 

He's on a roll, he's 'in the zone' 
Jay Dee 
Daily Iowan political reporter 

Put Bob Dole on the free-throw 
line, give him the putter and let 
him sink the eight-ball. Dole is in 
the zone. 

After his win in Thursday's 
New York primary and his eight
primary sweep Tuesday, Dole vir
tually wrapped up the Republi
can presidential nomination and 
demonstrated that he is in the 

News analysis 
zone of acceptability for most 
GOP voters. 

Dole's views fit within the 
realm of what is acceptable 

the state. There were 93 GOP con
vention delegates at stake, and 
Dole was certain to get most, if not 
all. 

"If the others want to stay in, 
they ought to focus on Bill Clinton 
and not kick me,· Dole told the AP. 
Speaking to his supporters, he said 

among Republican voters. He is 
just anti-abortion enough not to 
alienate Christian Coalition vot.
ers. He favors just enough "flat
ness· in the tax code not to upset 
economic conservatives. 

Pat Buchanan and Steve 
Forbes simply are not in the 
zone. Buchanan's strident opposi
tion to abortion alienates some 
economic conservatives who may 
also be social libertarians - they 
think government should have a 
limited role in private lives. 

Forbes' pure flat tax, which 
eliminates home mortgage and 
charitable deductions , upsets 
some middle-class Republicans 
who depend on those deductions 
for tax relief. Forbes also comes 

he was eager to campaign against 
Clinton, chastising the incumbent 
for vetoing GOP plans to balance 
the budget, cut taxes and reform 
welfare. 

Forbes said he would challenge 
Dole in the Super Tuesday pri
maries next week, compete in the 

across as too liberal on social 
issues. His middle-of-the-road 
views on abortion alienate reli
gious conservatives. 

Dole was the only candidate 
able to pull together a coalition of 
social and economic conserva
tives. By staying in the zone of 
acceptability, Dole was able to 
regain the title of undisputed 
GOP front-runner. 

But playing it safe in the zone 
has opened up Dole to attacks 
that he does not stand for any
thing. By being just enough of 
one thing and not too much of 
another, Dole is criticized for not 
taking a stand on issues. 

Dole needs to take a page out 
See WEEK IN REVIEW. Page 8A 

Midwest states up next and then 
make a major push in California at 
the end of the month. He contrast.
ed his "vibrant vision of the future" 
with Dole's "politics as usua!" but 
gave no indication how much more 
of his personal fortune he would 
pour into the raCe. 

Oh, what a night 

Julie Bill/The Daily Iowan 

One of the few advantages of the cold weather is it makes for bril- ated the perfect environment - from the steps of the Old Capital 
liant sunsets over the campus. Thursday evening's clear skies ere- - to see a spectacular display of colors. 

Mellen University Facts 

• Started by former professors 
Frederic Will and Herb Richardson. 
• Begins this fall in Lisbon, lowai 
there is already a campus in the 
Caribbean. 
• The undergraduate program 
takes approximately 27 months, 
costing $ 1 1 ,000. 
• Cla;ses wtll run from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. with few vacations. 
• It is based on intensive three
we k ourse, with small classe 
similar to those at Cornell College. 
• Graduates will receive British, 
not U.S., accr dilation. 

Soorce. 01 Re.earch Ol/LG 
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March Madness at its best 
John Hunter 
The Daily Iowan 

The "Big Dance" is only a week 
away and local fans are putting on 
their dancing shoes. 

For the first time since 1993, 
both the Iowa men's and women's 
basketball teams are expected to 
be among those invited to the 
NCAA tournaments. The 
announcement will be made Sun
day at 5:30 p.m. on ESPN. 

UI junior Thm Vonberbrink said 

with the right amount of hustle 
and team unity, the men's team 
could make it to the Sweet Sixteen. 

"J usually don't get interested in 
basketball until the tournament 
comes around," he said. 

UI senior John Holbrook said 
player consistency will be crucial to 
the Hawkeye's success against a 
tough field. 

"I'm a Ii ttle reticent about the 
Hawkeyes, but hopefully they'll get 
a good seed and if they continue to 

play to their potential I think it 
could be interesting,n Holbrook 
said. 

Sports Column Manager Jimmy 
Grutzmacher said he hasn't seen 
too much of a response to the tour
nament yet, but with the comple
tion of midterms and the 
announcement of seedings, interest 
will grow. 

However, he said a national 
championship for the men is 

See MARCH MADNESS, Page SA 
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Forbes blamed his resounding 
defeat on a New York GOP estab
lishment - led by Sen. Alfonse 
D'Amato and Gov. George Pataki 
- squarely in Dole's comer. "New 
York has the most powerful politi
cal machine in the country," Forbes 
said. "It was stacked against us." 

"If the others want to stay 
in, they ought to focus on 
Bill Clinton and not kick 
me." 

Bob Dole, after his New 
York victory 

New Yorkers braved snow or 
chilly rain to vote, and many had a 
humdrum attitude about a race 
that was without a front-runner 
leBs than a week ago. "You pick 
because you have to, but it's not 
much of a choice," said Maria Avel
lino, a 22-year-old mother of three 
in Brooklyn who voted for Dole. 

Only Forbes and Dole were on 
the ballot statewide, and as such 
competed for all 93 delegates. 
Buchanan competed in two-thirds 
of the state's 31 congressional dis-

See OOl.E SWEEPS, Page SA 
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Harkin 
will talk 
politics at 
local/bar 
Vicki Bemker 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin is 
plannning to visit Iowa City this 
weekend - and he's hitting the bar 
in an effort to meet with UI stu
dents. 

Harkin will be at The Airliner 
bar, 22 S. Clin- r---c"'"""'""T>...-• ...., 
ton St., Sunday 
at 3:30 p.m. to 
talk about feder
alloans and oth
er issues affect
ing UI students 
as part of his 
1996 re-election 
campaign. 

Harkin chose 
The Airliner L....t._a..1&>ol 

because it's cen-
trally located 
and everyone is familiar with it, 
said Jeff Link, campaign manager 
of Citizens for Harkin. 

"It's 40 years old and has a 
sense of history - and the owner is 

See HARKIN VISIT, Page SA 

I NCAA 
. Deja Vu 
~ Both the women's 

and men's teams will 
receive bids for the 1996 NCAA 
Tournament SundaYi the last time 
this happened was 1993. Here's a 
roundup of Iowa's outcomes in the 
1993 tournaments. 
• Men lost to Wake 
Forest in the second 
round. 
• Women lost to Ohio 
State in the Final Four. 

Source: 01 Research DilLe 

be the head tutor at Mellen, said 
the environment will be intense, 
but great for the right people. 

"There's no team, no community 
center, no student union and no 
dances," he said. "It's like a factory, 
a happy factory." 

Teacher changes plea without admitting guilt 
Graduates of Mellen will receive 

a degree with British accreditation, 
but not U.S. accreditation. Will 
said part of the reason for forming 
a campus in the United States is to 
gain accreditation here. A campus 
in the Caribbean has already been 
formed. 

See A DIFFERENT EDUCATION, Page SA 

Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

Joseph Hamm, a Northwest 
Junior High School teacher 
charged with harassing a student, 
has changed his plea from not 
guilty to a plea that acknowledges 
prosecutors could show enough evi
dence to convict him. 

Hamm was charged with hara8s
ment, a simple misdemeanor, on 

Dec. 21 for allegedly telling a 14· 
year-old female student he wanted 
to have a sexual relationship with 
her. 

Hamm entered a written plea of 
not guilty, but changed his plea 
Wednesday to an "Alford plea." By 
making the plea, the defendant 
does not admit guilt, but admits he 
or she realizes prosecutors could 
show sufficient evidence to convict. 

Johnson County 'Attorney J . 

Patrick Wb,ita said the Alford plea 
indicates an individual admits 
guilt, but with some apprehension. 

"It is established that it 18 p08si
ble for the individual to plead 
guilty," White said, "but they have 
80me reservations about the 
charge." 

Daniel BrIlY, Hamm's attorney, 
wrote in court recorda that the 
harassment charge Is a simple mis
demeanor, and with the plea , 

Hamm will not have to appear in 
court. 

"Under the rules of the criminal 
proceedings , he doesn't have to 
appear," Bray said. "In this case, 
Mr. Hamm continues to deny the 
facts that would Issue a decision of 
guilty." 

Hamm resigned from his job on 
Feb. 20. He was a music instructor 
and also assisted In the music 
department at West High School. 
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People in the News 

Do it the wnte way: Mind your P's and.Q's 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

J never used to write like that. I was once 
proud of my penmanship. Ahhh, the great man
ual dexterity in my fingers, my beautiful print
ing ability ... 

All right, I write neater than most guys. 

writing has gone downhill since the election. 
"I would call it poat-election trauma," he said. 

"It has gotten sloppy. I can't read the DOtes I 
wrote last week. I was looking over my notes -
what the heck was I writing?" 

The society also has a list of famous signa
tures that reveals much about their personali
ties at the time they penned their John Han
cock. 

Five months of therapy and I can admit my 
handwriting is immaculate. I don't go as far as 
dotting my fa and .fs with cutesy hearts or smi
ley faces, and my Fs don't look like little bub
bles. But my printing was easier to read than a 
Gutenberg Bible and rm darn proud. 

!GAS, a handwriting analysis school in Chica· 
go. 

"It's interesting when Richard Nixon was vice 
president how clear his writing was," Norton 
said. "When Watergate happened it changed 
and when he resigned it was almost fiat. Houdi
ni had a lot of creativity in his penmanship." But now the writing is on the wall, or at least 

my script is in the toilet. The past couple of 
weeks, with the advent of numerous midterms, 
my writing has become sprawled and jabs are 
now dotting my i's and j's. 

"Your writing shows how you are feeling at 
the time of writing," she said. "When we ana· 
lyze people, we like to get handwriting samples 
from different times if we are wanting a well
rounded person." 

Sherry Walljasper, president of the Iowa 
IGAS, said anyone's personality can be ana
lyzed through his or her writing. 

Basically, UI students, if you see your writing 
sprawls across the page, it's time to take a 
breather. 

Go to the Fun Zone downtown, 105 S . 
According to Darlene Norton, vice president 

of the Iowa International Graphoanalysis Soci
ety (!GAS), sprawled writing and jabs show 
8uperficial thinking or hastiness wnich could 
indicate stl1!SS. 

"We look at it stroke by stroke: she said. "By 
how big, long, heavy and slanted, we can mea
sure the ir emotional category. If the writing 
slants further to the right, the person is more 
easily swayed in life." 

Dubuque St., and look at their odd postcard col
lection - the one with the giant cat attacking a 
motorist always cracks me up. Go to Hy-Vee 
and play with the intercom system yelling, 
"Breaker, breaker, I'm going down. Repeat, 
going down." Go to the local grade school and 
kick the little kids' butts at multiplication -
"What's the matter, Billy? Can't remember 
eight times seven?" 

"If writing is sprawled out it means the per
IOn has to think enough to get by," she said. "At 
that point, they al1! rushed, maybe they don't 
have time and are brushing the surface. Stl1!ss 
or irritation shows in i's and j's with jab marks 
rather than regular marks. · 

This was a better a.nd cheaper analysis than 
the Psychic Love Connection. I wanted to ask 
her if love, a job or money was in my future 
based on my handwriting. 

There is a personality difference between peo
ple who print or write cursive, and a reason 
doctors write so sloppy, Walljasper said. 

"Vole s they've been trained to print, it usu
ally means they don't want people to get close 
to them," she said. "People write differently 
according to what they want the public to see. 
(With doctors), you do see a lot of stress. When 
people's writing flattens out it usually means 
they are in a hurry or have stress." 

Whatever you do, when your writing starts to 
look like a bank robber's hold-up note, get away 
from the midterm fiasco of books, I-notes and 
endless study guides. 

Handwriting changes with a person's emo
tions, said Norton , who has been a graphoana
Iyst since her certification in 1992 from the UISG president-elect Marc Beltrame said his 

If not, you might snap and find yourself on 
top of the Old Capitol with a pocket copy of 
"Catcher in the Rye," singing the greatest hits 
of the Carpenters, even though the warning 
signs were written there all the time. 

Former UI 
professor to explain 
'decline of morals' 

George M08se, former VI pro
fessor and the first senior schol
ar in residence at the U.S. Holo
caust Research Institute, will 
discuss racism and nationalism 
at the UI Monday. 

Agassi popS the 
question to 'Blue 
Lagoon' star 

LAS VEGAS (AP ) - Is the 
match set? Andre Agassi has giv
en Brooke Shields an engagement 
ring, though no 
date haa been 
set Cor the wed
ding. 

"He gave her 
a ring and 
they're 
extremely hap
py," Aga88i's 
bUlinus man
ager, Perry 
Rogers, aaid 
Thursday. He Shields 
wouldn't give 
any more details. 

A,8ssi, who lives in Las Vegas, 
reportedly gave Shields the ring 
over the weekend. Agassi, 25, and 
8.hielda, 50, have been dating for 
more than two yeart!. 

Ex .. wife of former 
televangelist resting 
after surgery 

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (AP) 
- Tammy Faye Messner, the for
mer wife of television evangelist 
Jim Bakker, was in good condi
tion Thursday, a day after 
surgery. 

Messner's family requested 
that no information about her ail
ment be released, said Eisenhow
er Medical Center spokesperson 
Harlan Corenman. 

Last month, Messner quit her 
syndicated TV talk show, "Jim J. 
and Tammy Faye Show," after 
only six weeks, saying the work 

-- ------

. LOCAL NEWSMAKERS . 

The lecture, "Two Fin de Siecles 
and the Decline of Morals," will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Union 
Ballroom. The title roughly trans
lates to the "Decline of Morals in 
the End of the Century." Spon
sored by the UI Lecture Commit
tee, the event is free and open to 
the public. 

Mosse taught western civiliza
tion and European cultural histo
ry as an associate professor at the 
UI from 1944 to 1955. 

-----

One of the most popular lectu.r
ers of the faculty, Mosse regularly 
packed Macbride Auditorium. 

Mosse has authored several 
books, including "The Crisis of 
German Ideology: the Intellectual 
Origins of the Third Reich." His 
most recent book is ti tled "The 
Image of Man, the Creation of 
Modern Masculinity." 

Following his tenure at the UI, 
Mosse taught at the University of 

NE\VSMAKERS 
----

schedule was too tough at a 'per
sonally difficult time." 

It was assumed then that she 
was alluding to current husband 
Roe Messner's financial troubles. 
He is facing sentencing on federal 
bankrUptcy fraud. 

Messner, who lives in Rancho 
Mirage, divorced Bakker after his 
1989 conviction on criminal fraud 
and conspiracy charges. In 1993, 
she married Roe Messner, a for
mer associate of Bakker's who 
built much of the evangelist's 
Heritage USA theme park in 
South Carolina. 

'King of Pop' sued 
for sexual 
discrimination 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
- Michael Jackson is being sued 
for sex discrimination by a fired 
employee. 

Maureen Doherty, 36, is seek
ing unspecified damages in the 
lawsuit filed Wednesday in state 
court. The lawyer worked for 16 
months as vice president and gen
eral counsel for MJJ Enterprises 
Inc. She was fired in 1994. 

"Unfortunately, sexism is still 
rampant in the entertainment 
industry; Doherty said in a state
ment. "Hopefully, this lawsuit will 
help open opportunities for other 
women in the future ." 

Jackson and his representa
tives had no comment on the suit. 

Talk show 'George & 
Alana' canceled 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - George 
Hamilton and ex-wife Alana 
Stewart are splitting again, this 
time as hosts of a low-rated day
time talk show. 

"George & Alana" was canceled 
Wednesday by syndicator Rysher 
Entertainment, although stations 
may have enough original 
episodes to air the show through 
May, said Rysher's Ira Bernstein. 

Bernstein blamed the demise of 
the program on a proliferation of 
talk shows anll poor time periods. 

Alana Stewart is also the for
mer wife of rocker Rod Stewart. 

Arnold hot to 
'Freeze' Batman 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Arnold 
Schwarzenegger may muscle his 
way into the next "Batman" film, 
playing villain Mr. Freeze. 

The star of the "Terminator" 
movies was quoted by Daily Vari
ety on Thursday as saying' he 
would try to fit the role in around 
his commitment to another new 
mm, ·Wings of ,-____ -, 
Eagles." 

If that's not 
possible, Bruce 
Willis is wait
ing in the 
wings, the 
trade newspa
per said. 

The sequel, 
titled "Batman 
and Robin" is 
scheduled to Schwarzenegger 
begin filming 
this summer, but has had casting 
difficulties . 

Val Kilmer, who succeeded 
Michael Keaton as the caped cru
sader in "Batman Forever: 
reportedly disliked the latest 
script and was replaced with "ER" 
TV hunk George Clooney. 

Chris O'Donnell will play the 
sidekick, Robin . Other featured 
actors include Alicia Silverstone 
as Batgirl and Uma Thurman as 
Poison Ivy. 

Wisconsin, Madison, as Bascom 
professor of history, emeritus 
since 1988. From 1976 to 1986, he 
was also Koebner professor ofhis
tory at the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem. 

He taught at Cambridge Uni
versity and was a visiting profes
sor at other academic institutions 
prior to his present positions as 
A.D. White professor-at-large at 
Cornell University. 

Hush Puppies top 
dog in Hollywood 

Call it revenge of the nerds: 
Trendy feet have discovered the 
pigskin pleasures of Hush Pup
pies. 

Comedienne Ellen DeGeneres 
has 30 pairs of Hush Puppies 
(and wllre a pale lavender pair 
as host of the Graminy Awards). 
Others putting on the dogs are 
Jim Carrey, Sharon Stone, 
Jeanne Tripplehorn and 
"Friends" Matthew Perry, David 
Schwimmer, Lisa Kudrow, Matt 
LeBlanc and Jennifer Aniston. 

David Bowie is so dogged that 
his supplier sends new pairs 
directly to him. 

' On one extreme, it's so kitsch
Americana," said the supplier, 
Joel Fitzpatrick of the Los Ange
les store, Pleasure Swell. "On 
the flip side, it's a8 basic as a 
Levi. It's the ultimate unisex 
product." 

Hush Puppies, in neutral 
pigskin suede oxfords or loafers, 
introduced casual shoes to the 
nation in 1958. 

After that, Hush Puppies set
tled into the comfort zone of a 
mid-priced shoe for the middle· 
aged, middle-class man and 

I . 
woman. 

Then menswear designer John 
Bartlett and Fitzpatrick redis
covered them. 

They had them minted in 
more than two dozen unusual 
hues like Chinese violet, lemon 
butter, meadow mist and rusty 
hot pepper. 

The Council of Fashion 
Designers of America recently 
honored Hush Puppies as the 
top accessory of 1995. 

And with spring on its way, 
can a revamping of Dr. Scholl's 
be far behind? 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
.... tw. _lean 1"'10,,1100 Lawyel1 Assn. 
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Aikido 
onstration 

Featuring 
Shihan Akira Tohei 
8th Delree Black Belt 

Public DemonstratIon 
.i'ch:)9i31:45 - 4:45 P.M. Room S5 I , 
i?H w.~e!rslty of 'owa Fieldhouse 

Call for Nominations 
]eanY.]ew 

Women's Rights Award 
The Jean Y. Jew Women's Rights Award honors a 
student, staff, or faculty member at The University of 
Iowa who has'demonstrated an outstanding effort or 
achievement in improving the status of women at the 
University, The award is co-sponsored by the Council 
on the Status of Women and the Women's Resource 
and Action Center (WRAC). 
For award nomination infonnation and form, contact Monlque Dlcarto, 335-1486. 
Women', Rssource and Actlon Center, 130 N. Madison; or Deone Pederson, 335 
-3839, Admissions, 107 caJvln Hall. Nominations and appropriate supporting 
materials must be submitted by March 31 st. The recipient will be announced In 
April and honored In May at the Reception for The University of Iowa's Celebration 
of Excellence & Achlellement among Women. 

THE FINE ARTS COUNCIL PRESENTS THE : 

THIEVES' MARKET 
A JURIED ART FAIR OF REGIONAL ARTISTS 

OVER 70 ARTISTS WILL BE EXHIBITING AND 
SELLING ORIGINAL, HAND-CRAFTED WORK, 
INCLUDING JEWELRY, POTTERY 
WOODWORKING, AND PHOTOGRAPHY , 

SUNDAY, MARCH I 0 
10:00 A.M,- 5:00 P.M , 

MAIN LOUNGE 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

INDIIIIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES ARE ENCOURAOEO TO ATTEND ALl. 
UNIIIERSITY OF IOWA SPONSORED EVENTS . IF YOU ARE A PERSON 

WITH A OISABILITY WHO REQUIRES AN ACCOMMODAnON 
IN ORDER TO f'IfoRTICIPATE IN THIS PROGRAM, PLEASE CONTACT THE 

FINE ARTS COUNCIL IN ADVANCE AT 335·3393. 
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Civil rights advocate focuses on women's struggle 
Tammi Mincemoyer 
The Daily Iowan 

Mary Frances Berry knows 
women will never face grave injus· 
tices in the Unites States again. 

But there's more ground to cover. 
"1 wanted this speech to reflect 

the progress that we, as women, 
have made,· Berry, U .S. Commis
sioner on Civil Rights, said Thurs
day night to about 75 people at the 
Union. "Women will never go back 
to the days when we had to ask per· 
mission to live our own lives, partie· 
ularly when women were ghettoized 
by occuPlltionally segregated jobs 
with low wages and sticky floors 

II1d"t""lI';_ 
POLICE 

Jody l. Wolfe, 24, 620 S. Dodge St., 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated in the 300 block of Iowa Avenue 
on March 7 at 1 :53 a.m. 

Compiled by Cary Jordan 

COURTS 

Magist rate 
Third·degree theft - Kenneth Morr is, 

132 N. Dodge St., preliminary hearing 
set for March 15 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - Travis Hart, 4378 480th SI. 
S.E., preliminary hearing set for March 
21 at 2 p.m. ; Jody Wolfe, 620 S. Dodge 
St, Apt. 11 , preliminary hearing set for 
March 21 at 2 p.m. 

Assault with a dangerous weapon -
Wuru Terrell, 532 Stanley Residence 
Hall, preliminary hearing set for March 
21 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Creyson Purcell 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• UI folk Dance Club will meet for 

recreational folk dancing at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 
7: 15-10 p.m. 

• Cay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgen· 
cltr Union, Iowa International Socialist 
Organization and Iowa Coalition for 
Human Rights will sponsor "Rally For 
Our Rights: to address hateful legislation 
proposed by members of the Iowa Legis
lature, in the Free Speech Pavilion of the 
T. Anne Cleary Walkway at 12:30 p.rn. 

• Department of Geology will spon· 
sor a geology semi nar by Dan Feuerbach 
tiUed 'Western U.S. Volcanism" in Room 
125 of Trowbridge Hall at 4 p.m.; a geol
ogy seminar by Gregory Ludvigson titled 
"New Insights from Paleoenvi ronmental 
Studies of the Cretaceous Dakota Forma
tion" in Room 20 ofTrowbridge Hall at 4 
p.m., with coffee ahd cookies served in 

that we could not rise up from.· 
Berry's speech, "Women Will Nev

er Turn Back,· focused on the strug
gles women have endured globally 
to receive equal civil rights . She 
traced the relationship between the 
history of the women's movement 
up to the present and its advance in 
light of the current social and eco
nomic situation in the United 
States. 

The upcoming presidential elec
tion has empowered Berry to move 
forward in her efforts to ensure civil 
rights representation. 

"This election will tel l our com
mission where we're going from 
here; Berry said. "1 think we have 

Room 20 of Trowbridge Hall at 3 :30 
p.m.; and a quaternary brown bag semi
nar by Diana Horton titled "Botanical 
Stuff" in Room 22 7 of Trowbridge Hall at 
noon. 

• College of Business Administration 
and Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry will 
sponsor an ethics seminar, with Kansas 
City Orthopedic surgeon Susan Bonar, UI 
law Professor Marc Linder and College of 
Medicine assistant Ptofessor Charles 
Saltzman, titled "Smart Women, Stupid 
Shoes and Cynical Employers : The 
Unlawfulness and Adverse Health Conse· 
quences of Sexually Discriminatory 
Workplace Footwear for Female Employ· 
ees: in Room 5401 of the Pappajohn 
Business Administration Building from 
noon to 1 :30 p.m. 

• Center for International and Com· 
parative Studies, African Studies Pro· 
gram and Project for Advanced study 
of Art and Life in Africa will sponsor 
"The Seventh Stanley Conference on 
African Art: The Aesthetics of Urban 
African Identities" in the lounge of the 
International Center from 9 a.m. to 6:30 
p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa International Socialist Orga. 

nlzation will sponsor "How Labor Can 
Win: a panel discussion on strategies for 
labor, in the Lucas·Dodge Room of the 
Union at 8 p.m. 

• UI Aikido Club will sponsor a 
dernonstration of the Japanese martial art 
of Aikido, with eighth dan Akira Tohei, in 
Room 5511 of the Fieldhouse from 3:45· 
4:45 p.m. 

• Interfraternity Council and Panhel
lenic Council will sponsor the Greek 
Week Follies presentation at Hancher 
Auditorium at 7 p.m. 

• Center for International and Com
parative Studies, African Studies Pro
gram and Project for Advanced Study 
of Art and Life in Africa will sponsor 
"The Seventh Stanley Conference on 
African Art: The Aesthetics of Urban 

"/ wanted this speech to 
reflect the progress that 
we, as women, have 
made. II 

Mary Frances Berry, U.S. 
Commi~sioner on Civil 
Rights 

much more ground to cover to 
lessen civil strife. 'Ib succeed in this 
we must get individuals motivated, 
increase the availability of jobs in 
the U.S. and ensure that each citi-

African Identities' in the lounge of the 
International Center from 9 a.m. to 6:30 
p.m. 

SU NDAY'S EVENTS 
• UI folk Dance Club will meet for 

recreational folk dancing at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 
2-4 p.m. 

• Grupo LL will sponsor a lesbian, 
bisexual and gay Latina and Latino 
potluck dinner at the Latino-Native 
American Cultural Center, 30B Melrose 
Ave., at 6 p.m. 

• Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgen
der Union will meet, with a discussion of 
Lobby Day and the Iowa Legislature. in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 7 
p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will sponsor a Sunday supper at the Wes
ley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 
5:30 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
sponsor a service of worship with a folk 
liturgy at Old Brick, corner of Clinton and 
Market streets, at 10:30 a.m. 

• Trinity Episcopal Church will spon
sor a Lenten Evensong at the church, cor· 
ner of College and Gilbert streets, at 3:30 
p.m. 

• Center for I nternalional and Com· 
parative Studies, African Stud ies Pro
gram and Project for Advanced Study of 
Art and Life in Africa will sponsor "The 
Seventh Stanley Conference on African 
Art: The Aesthetics of Urban African 
Identities' in the lounge of the Interna
tional Center from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

CORREa/ON 

The weekend ca lendar of events in 
Thursday's 80Hours section contained 
two scheduling errors. Shade of Blue will 
play at The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St., Friday night at 9:30; Lazy 
Boy & Recliners will play at The Mill Sat· 
urday night. 

"ANY EXCUSE 
FOR A PARTY" 

• • • ' ........ 15TH ANNIVERSARY SALE 
15% OR MORE OFF SELECT 
ITEMS AT PARTICIPATING STORES, 
MARCH 9 & 10 
SPRING STYLE SHOW, 
SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 2 P.M. 

OLD CAPITOL, 
M'A ' L ' L ~~ 

to·· co:' .. ,:'I·t' THE MALL NEXT DOOR 
IM ...... It O'cO •• 1U1 • 

OPlNM·F 10·9 0 L DCA PIT 0 L MA L L DOWNTOWN 
SAl 106. SUN 12-5 tOWA CITY 

J(P('nney • Osco Drug • VOlmkp r ~ • ')~ fln<' ~hop~ & <'<It<' tles 

zen's basic rights are protected.· 
For those who want to be 

involved but are scared of stereo
types, Berry offered encouragement. 

I Bring in this ad and receive I :: 
I $3 off a haircut I ' 

"Afllnnative action and feminism 
are words that have been manipu
lated over time to scare those that 
benefit from it. We, as women, must 
not be scared of this rhetoric,· Berry 
said. 

regularly 116.50 I 
I 128 1/2 E. Washington St. . , • Professional Body Piercing I 

She sai$! civil rights actions in the 
United States affect the world. 

"We are connected globally," 
Berry said. "Wh,at happens to us 
economically happens to everyone 
else. When global female discrimi
nation runs rampant, we have to 
commit ourselves to-helping stop it." 

A serious look 
at leisure time 
Sara Voreis 
The Daily Iowan 

National leisure experts and 
media are gearing up for this week
end's UI conference on leisure in 
today's society. 

The event will present a variety of 
solutions to national concerns about 
mandatory overtime, corporate 
downsizing and time-starved families 
through a wide range of perspectives. 

NBC's "Today· show and Family 
Circle magazine are both planning 
to cover the event, which is spon
sored by the ur leisure studies 
department. 

On-site registration for the confer
ence will be held in the Union Ball
room from 4-5:30 p.m. today. The fee 
is $75 for UI students, faculty and 
staff, and $150 for other partici
pants. The conference runs through 
Sunday. 

Speakers include Betty Friedan, 
founding president of the National 
Organization for Women , and 
Eugene McCarthy, two-time Democ
ratic presidential candidate. 

HOBO-ING INTO THE 
TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY 

IOWA "HOBO" BlACKIE 
will be presenting 

2 "dIGs • selections from his poetry 
lit Wild Bill's Caffee SIIop 

325 NoI1h Hall- FrIday, March alit 7pm 
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YOUTH SERVICES 
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Book Store's new 
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NA nON & WORLD 

House passes new bill to 
keep government running 

WASHINGTON (AP) - In a 
fresh round of budget brinksman
ship, the House narrowly 
approved a bill Thursday aimed at 
avoiding a new federal shutdown 
but billions shy of what President 
Clinton wants for domestic pro
grams. 

Congress moved on another 
front to head off an unprecedent
ed and politically explosive federal 
default by voting to temporarily 
give the Treasury Department extra 
borrowing authority. But even with 
that issue solved for now, a yawn
ing gap exists between the two 
sides over how to keep the govern
ment running. 

Five months into fiscal 1996, 
the House voted 209-206 (or a 
Republican-written measure 
financing dozens of government 
departments and agencies (or the 
rest of the year. Temporary authori
ty for these programs expires 
March 15, and without new funds 
there would be a third partial gov
ernment shutdown since Novem
ber - an unlikely outcome that 
neither party wants. 

With moderate Republicans 
upset with low spending levels for 
some programs and abortion 
restrictions, GOP leaders lobbied 
hard all day to ensure the mea
sure's passage. They argued that 
the bill will be changed in upcom
ing negotiations with the adminis
tration and the Senate, which 
debates it next week. A defeat 
would have left the impression that 
Republicans cannot govern effec
tively and complicated the path to 
a deal with the White House, the 
leaders said . 

NHad we not passed it, the odds 
for closing down government 
would have been astronomically 
higher, " House Appropriations 
Committee Chairperson Bob liv
ingston, R-La., told reporters. 

Even so, the slim victory margin 
could weaken the hand o( Repub
licans trying to give Clinton as little 
extra money as possible. Voting (or 
the measure were 207 Republicans 
and two Democrats, while 21 
Republicans, 184 Democrats and 
an independent voted "No." The 
21 defecting Republicans were 
mostly a combination o( moder
ates and freshmen. 

First glimpse of solar 
system's outer limits 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The first 
surface photos of Pluto, the only 
solar system planet never visited by 
spacecraft, show it has icy polar 
caps, just like Earth; with clusters 
01 dark spots and bright features. 

Pluto, a frozen world now 29 
times farther from the sun than is 
the Earth, resembles a soccer ball 
in the fuzzy pictures taken by the 
Hubble Space Telescope a.[ld 
released on Thursday by NASA. 

Bright patches of white are 
probably caused by frozen nitro
gen, said astronomer Alan Stern of 
the Southwest Research Institute in 
Boulder, Colo. 

MWe can see from the images 
that Pluto is the most variegated, 
contrasty object in the outer solar 
system,' Stern said. The images 
reinforce astronomers' belief that 
Pluto is one of the strangest of the 
planets orbiting the sun, he said. 

Jury deliberates on fate of 
'Dr. Death' 

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - The 
jury in the assisted-suicide case 
against Dr. Jack Kevorkian began 
deliberating Thursday after his 
lawyer urged the panel not to 
make a crime out of "kindness and 
compassion .• 

Kevorkian, 67, could get up to 
four years in prison on each of the 
two counts in the deaths of two 
ailing patients who breathed car
bon monoxide in 1993. 

"We are about to make history," 
defense attorney Geoffrey Fieger 
said in closing arguments. 

Btlt prosecutor John Skrzynski, 
pointing to the black tanks that 
held the gas, said: I{This stuff is not 
medicine. It's a toxin. It kills.· 

The key issue is Kevorkian's 
intent The now-expired law under 
which he was charged exempts 
someone who provides medication 
or procedures that hasten death, 
long as the intent was to relieve 
pain and not to kill. 

Nation & World 

Arafat opens 1 st Palestinian parliament, police raid Ramas institute 
G.G. LaBelle 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - While his police 
agents showed off bomb-making 
gear and other confIscated terror 
tools, Yasser Ararat accused Islam
ic radicals Thursday of trying to 
"kill the Palestinian dream' just as 
it was beginning to come true. 

Opening the historic fll'8t session 
of an elected Palestinian lawmak
ing council, Ararat lashed out at 
the Hamas campaign oC suicide 
bombings that has killed 61 people 
since Feb. 25 and put the peace 
process with Israel in jeopardy. 

But he also attacked Israelis for 
trying to halt the terror by barri
cading Palestinians inside their 
towns, saying the blockade was 
"like the occupation come back 
again." 

Laying out an agenda for the leg
islators, he said the top priority 
was "to keep the peace and make it 
stronger .. 

"We must fight the terrorists and 
radicals on both sides," he said. 

The opening oC the parliament
the first time an elected Palestin
ian legislature met on Palestinian 
soil - was supposed to be a step 
toward peace with Israel. The 
bombings have instead revived 
Israeli fears of Palestinians and 
produced demands for Arafat to 
crush the militants. 

On Thursday, Palestinian police 
and Israeli troops worked in tan
dem to try to track down radicals 
from the Hamas group involved in 
four deadly explosions that killed 
61 people in Jerusalem, Ashkelon 
and 'Iel Aviv . . 

AP, the Israelis raided a Hamas
run cultural center in Jerusalem 
and seized files and computers, 
Palestinian police arrested the cen
ter's director, Sheik Jamil Hama
mi, and took him to their head
quarters in the West Bank town of 
Ramallah. 

In an effort to illustrate Ararat's 
determination to wipe out terror 
cells , Palestinian police in Gaza 

City displayed pistols, assault 
rifles and material for making 
bombs and grenades - all seized 
in raids on Hamas hideouts since 
the bombings started Feb. 25. 

Ghazi Jabali, head of the police 
in Gaza, said 500 men have been 
arrested in the West Bank and 
Gaza in the campaign to track 
down the bomb makers. 

"We are now following aQyone 
who has any kind of weapon," said 
Khaled Kidra, attorney general of 
Ararat's Palestinian Authority. 

Clearly, the police raids and 
statements by Palestinian officials 
were meant to show that Arafat 
was cracking down on Hamas. But 
Palestinian police have detained 
only five of the 13 top Hamas lead
ers Israel wants arrested as one of 
its conditions for continued peace
making. 

The day's events clearly illustrat
ed the conflicting forces pulling 
AraCat apart - his desire to pre· 
serve his accords with Israel with· 
out appearing too submissive to 
Israeli demands. 

The parliamentary session had 
all the trappings of independence: 
the Palestinian flag, the national 
anthem, an honor guard ana Arab 
and Western dignitaries to lend 
legitimacy to the council . 

Arafat desperately needed to 
surround himself with such sym
bols at a time when Israeli raids in 
the West Bank have eroded his 
authority among Palestinians. 

But the suggestion of indepen
dence was belied by Israel's pres
sures on Ararat and by the Israeli 
army blockade of West Bank and 
Gaza towns - the harshest part of 
the crackdown on bomb suspects. 

The roadblocks meant legislators 
Crom the West Bank had to be 
escorted to Gaza across Israel by 
Israeli border police Wednesday 
night. 

And though Israel allowed move
ment of Palestinians Thursday, the 
West Bank lawmakers had to rush 
home before dusk. 

Breakfast $2.99 
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Still, the opening of the 88-mem
ber legislature, elected on Jan. 20, 
showed how far things have come 
since the Israel-PLO talks started 

three years ago. 
At the session, lawmakers elect· 

ed Ahmed Qureia as the parlia· 
ment speaker. Three yellrs ago, 

Qureia was in exile with Ararat in 
Thnisia; later he became the Pales
tinians' chief negotiator with 
Israel. 

Northwestern College of Chiropractic 
Professional Success Through Clinical Excellence 
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Northwestem College of Chiropractic 
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. Bloomington, MN 55431 
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For a po""",1 visit Of more detailed Infonnatiorl. cali a North_lem 
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Nation & World 

Associated Press 

People line up to buy rice in a Taipei supermarket Thursday, a day 
before China plans to conduct missile firing tests near Taiwan. For 
the first time, China acknowledged that its planned week of missile 
tests near Taiwan is designed to intimidate the island's pro-indepen
dence movement. Although there was no apparent panic in the Tai
wanese capital of Taipei, unease was evident. In banks, people con
verted their savings to U.S. dollars and shoppers emerged from 
stores laden with extra bags of rice. 

Nervous Taiwan braces 
for Chinese missile tests 
Annie Huang 
Associated Press 

TAIPEI. Taiwan - Taiwan, so 
proud of its Herculean economy 
and blossoming democracy, sudden
ly feels vulnerable. 

Its burly neighbor, China, starts 
a third round of missile tests today 
on Taiwan's doorstep. And Chinese 
officials have made no secret of the 
purpose of the week-long tests - to 
intimidate Taiwan out of acting 
like a sovereign nation as elections 
approach. 

In Taipei, the capital, life 
appeared normal Thursday. Stores, 
restaurants and garish red-cur
tained massage parlors disguised 
as barbershops did business as 
usual. The streets were congested 
with cars and motorcycles, the air 
as polluted as ever. 

There may be little panic, but 
the unease was evident. 

Nervous residents lined up at 
banks to withdraw money and con
vert savings into U.S. dollars, and 
8~oppers emerged from supermar
kets laden. with extra stocks of rice. 

According to a Chinese warning 
to ships and aircraft, the targets 
are 21 miles from Keelung and 32 
miles from Kaohsiung, Taiwan's 
northern and southern internation
al ports. 

Beijing is convinced that Taiwan, 
which it claims as a renegade 
province, is showing worrying 
signs of wanting to disavow reuni
fication with the mainland and go 
independent. 

That, China says, would mean 
war. 

When the first two rounds of 
tests were held last summer, they 
drove down Taiwan's financial 
markets and property prices, and 
led to a flight of capital off the 
island. 

Since China announced the lat
est tests Tuesday, media specula
tion has been non-stop: Could a 
missile overshoot its target and hit 
Taiwan? Would Taiwan retaliate? 
Could there be war? 

No one believes China wants 
war. Analysts think China more 
likely is testing the possibilities of 
a blockade. 

Taiwan's military says the 

ground-to-ground missiles are 
highly accurate and cannot stray 
into Taiwanese terri tory. If they do, 
it says, the island's 400,000-strong 
military is on high alert and ready 
for anything. 

"Keep calm and cool - that's the 
best way to deal with the missile 
tests," said Economics Minister 
Chiang Ping-kun, assuring the 
public the tests would not affect 
Taiwan's imports and exports. 

Not everyone was listening. 
Foreign banks said people were 

each demanding up to half a mil
lion U.S. dollars Thursday, deplet
ing their cash supply and forcing 
them to set a ceiling of $3,000 on 
each transaction. Jewelers also 
reported brisk gold sales. 

A foreign bank manager request
ing anonymity said customers were 
reluctant to put their Taiwanese 
dollars in a U.S. dollar account in 
case deposits were frozen as an 
emergency measure. 

All this poses a dilemma for 
President Lee Teng-hui as he seeks 
another term in the March 23 elec
tion. China blames Lee personally 
for the crisis, saying he is a closet 
independence-seeker. 

Lee brought democracy to Tai
wan. Trade and civilian ties with 
China have boomed during his 
eight years in office, helping to 
turn the island of 21 million into 
the world's 14th-biggest trading 
power. 

China's military moves are seen 
as an attempt to turn voters away 
from Lee, but polls show only a 
minority blame their president. 

One of them is high-school 
teacher Wang Erh-li. 

"The dwarf doesn't have to kow
tow to the giant, but he shouldn't 
tickle the giant either," he said, 
blaming Lee for provoking China. 

But he could not believe China 
would attack. 

"The Chinese can ask their Lib
eration Army to kill the Viet
namese, the Koreans, but they 
can't order them to kill Taiwanese, 
their own compatriots," he said. 

The polls show that with each 
missile test, fewer Taiwanese sup
port reunification - 14 percent, 
down from 20 percent last summer, 
according to the latest survey. 
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'PI"ittlillMllilltilHU'I' 
Court draws line in sandbox 
Carolyn Thompson 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Three-year-old 
Jonathan had better not make lit
tle Stacy cry anymore. A judge has 
issued a court order to make the 
little boy play "nice." 

"Maybe it's a little emotional, 
maybe it's overprotective, but you 
do what you can," said Stacy's 
mother, Antonina Pevnev, who fiJed 
for the restraining order with the 
claim that Jonathan kicked her 
daughter in the head. 

The incident took place while the 
3-year-olds were playing in the 
Charles River Park playground on 
the Charles River. Jonathan had 
bullied Stacy before, Pevnev said. 

Pevnev went to court, asking 
that Jonathan - and his mother, 
Margareth Inge - not even be 
allowed in the playground while 
her daughter was there. 

"1 fear that both these people are 
violent and she applauds and 
encourages Jonathan to be violent, 
to fight and kick and to behave in a 
manner not becoming a responsible 
child,n Pevnev wrote in her com
plaint. 

On Monday, Superior Court 
Judge Charles Spurlock -decided 
that the mothers must keep the 
children supervised and separated 
while at the playground. 

Violators can be held in contempt 
of court, fmed or even jailed - in 
theory, at least. But since it would . 
be tough to prove a 3-year-old 
knowingly violated a court order, 
chances are that only the grown
ups would get punished. 

Howard Speicher, the boy's 
lawyer, called the whole thing ludi
crous and said it should never have 
left the playground. 

Inge did not return a telephone 
message seeking comment. 

Celebrating the 
Greek Week Tradition 

with Scholarship, 
Leadership and 

Service. 
Good Luck to all those 

participating! 

- The Women of 
Pi Beta Phi 
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A panel discussion on strategies for the Labor Movement with: 

Keith Thomas 
Internallonal Association of MaChinists (lAM) Local 834, on strike at Boeing, 

Wichita, KS, October U to December 13. 1995. 

Lorell Patterson Bill Roberts 
Locked-out by A.E. Staley Co .. Decatur. IL Reporter for SOCIalist lVorker newspaper 
from hl/le 27. 1993 to December 22. 1995. National Writers Union. UAWLocaI198I. 

Rick Hartmann 
COGS{UE Local 896. 

Dan Kelley 
Easte", Iowa Labor Party Advocates 

Saturday March 9, 8;00 PM '.' :.;' 
Lucas-Dodg'e Room, IMU ·: >~;:': 

• :z-. ... ¥ " ' , 

t Io'\"Va In t:ernat:ionaJ 
Socialist: Organizat:ion 
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st Ike For The Buck 

1995 Models 
Edgewood Plaza, 

Cedar Rapids 
396-5474 

321 S. Gilbert, 
Iowa City 
338-9401 

112 Block South of Burll 
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COUNTRY FOLK ARTC 

SHOW &' SALE 
~~~ 

~4~ .;1 , _ 1 , ,.. .,1. ... 
MfiltCH 8-9-10 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

FIVE SEASOrtS. CEnTER 
1-380 to 7th st. Exit, West 2 blocks to 370 1 st Ave NE 

THE LEfiDING FOLl< fiRT c. CRfiFTS SHOW IN THE 
NfiTION FEATURING THE BEST, TOP QUALITY 
FOLl< ARTISANS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

Country & painted furniture • folk art paintings. prints. calendars. greeting & 
note cards • pottery & stoneware. baskets. miniatures 9 quilts 9 blacksmith; 
dolls & toys • pierced & stenciled lamp shades. woodcrafts • teddy bears 9 

tole painting; rag & braided rugs 9 carvings • dried fIorals • country clothing. 
accessories & taKllles 9 gourmel delights & thousands more handmade & 
unique decorating and gift-giving. 9 afford ably-priced creations. 9 Including 
French Country. Primitive Country. Americana, Victorian & Southwest items . 
• All beautifully displayed and sold in three-sided country room settings 9 

* ITEMS MAY VARY 
Friday 5 pm - 9 pm Adm. $6 
(Early Buying Privileges · Public Welcome) 
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm Adm. $5 
Sunday 108m - 4 pm Adm. $5 
Children under 10 Adm. $2 

.Countrt· 
Folk Art Shows, nc~ 
Holly. Michigan 

.. One Paid Admission Good All Weekend (810) 634-4151 

Z 
HurrY In For Great Savings· 
on Panasonic Camcorders! 
PV-IQ205 Palmcorder IQ .. IWSI!J 
• Full Auto Operation 
• X14 Variable Speed Power Zoom 
• large Video Head Cylinder for 

steady pictures 
• Auto Lens Cover 
• Preset DatelTime 

with lime Zone Select 
• Tape and Battery Gauges 
• One-touch Auto Fade 
• Hot Shoe • Easy-to-use Button layout 
• HIgI Speed Shutter 
(1/10,000-1/100 sec.) 
• Recording In<frcator on REC Button 
• 1 Lux Low Ugh! Sensitivity 
• Flying Erase Head 
• 2·way Microphone System 
• VHS PlayPak 

• 

-. 
Several Discounted Models to Choose Froml 

"AFFORDABU EXCELLENCE. .. YOU CAN COUNT ON!" 
1118GILBERTCT., IOWA CITY • 31e.:J38.7547 

Mon. & Thur. 7:30 - 8:00 pm; Tues. Wed, F~ 7:30 am-5:30 pm; Sal. lOam· 4 pm 
Free set~ and deMry. We seriIce aI bnWlds of eIecIronIcs. 

Plct.lre 
, 

I , , 
\ , 

. , 
,olr.elf here 

'~. 

II ••• , I.' .1 •• 
.~ ..... ~. ---,rl., .r •• k lit; ••• 

t..r •••••• rc •• 3 

r-r1 University-Book-Store LLdI Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor. 10010 Memorl.1 Union' Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm. Fri. 8·5. Sat. 9·S. Sun. 12· ~ 

We ACCept MC/VISA/AMEX/OllCover and Student/Faculty/Stort 10 
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• Olnts ~ Affirmative action and feminism are words that have been manipuiated over time .. 
.. to scare those that benefit from it. We as 'women must not be scared of this rhetoric. ~ --. ---.., ...... 

• 
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Strip tease ... less 
• The Coralville nude dance bar Dancers will soon 
close its doors leaving a void in the area/or this type 
0/ entertainment. 

Dancers - a nude dance bar and an institution in the Iowa 
City/Coralville &rea for the past decade - is sadly closing its 
doors April 13. There is a definite need for a replacement. 

The building's owner has refused to extend the bar's lease. accord
ing to the workers at Dancers. This has nothing to do with the owner's 
moral objections against nude-dance clubs. Dancers was operating 
profitably and was paying a hefty rent. according to the same employ
ees. 

The speculation among workers at Dancers is that the owner's son 
may. in fact. open a new nude-dance bar. This would be a welcome 
development because the students and residents of the Iowa 
City/Coralville area need to have access to the unique entertainment 
one can only find at Dancers. 

The atmosphere at a strip club is relaxed. It is unlike going to a 
downtown bar. Males in a strip bar do not try to impress women with 
~e size of their biceps. 

A strip bar has a pseudo-realistic atmosphere to it. You can play 
pool and. at the same time. look around and see women walking 
around naked without anyone bothering them. In a strip bar. every
body can get close to the women on stage. Therefore. there is no com
petition among males. That is why the atmosphere is more relaxed 
BJld more honest than a conventional bar. 

'Unfortunately. a strip club cannot open next to a bar in downtown 
Iowa City. The location of Dancers in Coralville has a lot to do with 
Iowa City's stringent zoning laws. Here. an "adult business" such as 

The atmosphere at a strip club is relaxed. It is unlike 
80ing to a downtown bar. Males in a strip bar do not try 
to impress women with the size of their biceps. 

Dancers can only operate in the heavy industrial zone east of the air
pQrt. It also has to be 500 feet away from any restaurant or other 
"adult business." Iowa City also has to issue a special exception to the 
zoning rules before any "adult business" can open even in the heavy 
industrial zone near the airport. 

Dancers opened in Coralville because the zoning laws there are 
more relaxed. There is also less of the elite hostility towards nude bars 
in blue-collar Coralville than one finds in stuffy. politically-correct 
Iowa City. 

Liberals in Iowa City would not let a strip bar open in the down
town area without a fight . Even without the zoning laws. there would 
still be an uproar if a strip club opened near campus. However, many 
people who criticize nude-dance bars have never been to one. They 
have huge misconceptions as to what goes on there. They wrongly 
think there is open sex. 

Feminists are particularly hostile toward strip bars. They assert 
women are demeaned by dancing nude in front of a bunch of dl").Ulk 
guys. Nude dancers are certainly somewhat vulnerable to abuse by 
sqme men. However. the great majority of men in these clubs act like 
gentlemen towards the dancers. 

• You should check out the atmosphere at Dancers yourself or any 
other nude bar. Make up your minds. pro or con. regarding strip bars 
alter you have been in one. Women. as well as men. are welcome at 
Dancers. Dancers, and the wonderful women who work there. will be 
greatly missed. 

Djalal "O.J." Arbabha is an editorial writer and third year Ullaw student. 

"' .. iti_ 
0/ doing well on Insecurity; not it 
women's issues To the Editor: . . 

In response to the Viewpoint of 
To the Editor: 

Kudos to the D/! Your indusion of 
the Associated Press art ide on March 
4 ~'Taliban denies Afghan women 
rights") shows a sensitivity to women 
that is apparently lacking in the more 
mainstream press. 

I am an economics major with a 
sirong interest in women in develop-

ent, especially vis a vis the United 
l1ations, United Nations Develop
ment Program and the World Bank. 
~e UNDP makes much of its new
f~und awareness of women's rights, 
¥,d has even set up a web page 
ctescribing many of their "accom
P,lishments;" mostly forums conduct
~ by and attended by women. This 
article seems to outline the general 
f¥)tion that most of this · concern" is 
sl> much lip service! 
: Women make up 70 percent of 

the world's poor and two·thirds of its 
iQiterates. They occupy 14 percent of 
managerial and administrative jobs, 
1p percent of parliamentary seats 
'fld 6 percent of cabinet positions. In 
Africa, approximately 80 percent of 
t~e food producers are women, yet 
they receive less than 10 percent of 
tile credit to small farmers and only 1 
~rcent of the total credit to agricul
t~re. In 1990, multilateral banks allo
dlted $5.8 billion for rural credit to 
developing countries, but only 5 per
Gent reached rural women. ("Africa 
~ecovery," Dec. 1995.) 
: Keep up the good work. I look for

.... ard to more articles which are rele
wnt to the plight of the gross 
inequality toward women. Perhaps, 
~me day, women will grow tired of 
sfmply sitting by while men have 
tfleir way at our expense. 
, Kim Dupre-Life 
• UI sophomore 

T 

Kristen Schutte in ·Sick and tired of 
being P.e.: I wanted to write a few 
of my views. Schutte writes, "I'm sick 
of insecure people trying to make me 
sensitive to their feelings." Where 
does insecurity factor into the simple 
fact that all people deserve respect 
regardless of g~nder, race or religion? 
Being respectful in what you say is 
not a political statement, it's about 
being aware. 

Furthermore, Schutte believes the 
use of Native Americans as team 
mascots "honors the courage of and 
strength this ethnic group of people 
exhibited." Really? As a member of 
the Meskwaki tribe, the very fact 
there are teams called "Redskins" or 
"Indians" offends me. Try walking up 
to me on the street and "honoring" 
me with the title "redskin." See what 
happens. Then try and explain to me 
how itis not degrading. 

These teams do not honor my peo
ple. Rather, they make a mockery of 
my rich heritage and culture with 
their war paint, imitation feathers 
and tomahawk chops. Why not hon
or Europeans who came to this land 
with the title "whiteskins?" 

A double standard is evident if any 
other racial or ethnic minority is put 
in this position. Schutte said, "Politi· 
cally correct or not, a word is still just 
a word. " This only proves what they 
say, ·ignorance is bliss: Undoubted
ly, people like Schutte must revel in 
this state of euphoria, while the rest 
of us in the educated community 
realize that behind every word there 
are meanings, connotations and atti
tudes. A word is not just a word. 

Jessia Roberts 
UI junior 

: - LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
:writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
;: exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 

clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only on~ letter per author per month. 
, Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or 
:via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

: -OPINIONS expressed on. the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 

• does not express opinions on these matters. 

: -GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
: Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed. 750 words in length. A brief biography 

• should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 
: for length, style and clarity. 
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Mary Frances Berry, U.S. Commissioner on Civil Rights, who spoke to an audience of 75 at the Union Thursday. ,. ~ 

One million miles away ••• 
..... tt,\ 

I '011 If! 

I saw a photo on the front page of the paper 
the other day. A woman. whose face was burnt 
and bloody. was being held by a medic. The 
Jewish woman was wounded in Tel Aviv alter a 
suicide bomber set off an explosive near a shop
ping mall on Sunday. The Israeli medic who 
was carrying her had a look of confusion and 
anger on his face. 

I didn't read the article. I couldn·t. Instead. I 
turned to the sports page. Israel is one million 
miles away. 

This past summer. I visited Israel for the fU"st 
time. My whole family decided it was time to go 

While tension certainly resonates 
from the dusty roads, I never felt 
unsafe while I was in Israel. Perhaps, 
it was because I was in the majority 
for once. I am Jewish. 

to our homeland. We spent two weeks in 
Jerusalem and a couple of days in Tel Aviv. 

Jerusalem is a remarkable city. The city is 
split into the "New Jerusalem" and the "Old 
Jerusalem." The New Jerusalem resembles a 
college town. Teen-agers seem to dominate the 
town. Music is playing all the time. It would be 
easy to mistake it for the University of Miami. 

Just a half-mile away, in the old city, the dust 
of an unbelievable history resonates. One is 
ushered into a different time and place. The old 
markets still vibrate with commotion. The 
streets still carry the spirits of my ancestors 
who walked those same dirty roads thousands 
of years ago. 

Throughout the city. I was struck by the 
sharp contrasts. In one part of town is the Mus-

Jon 
Bassoff 

lim quarter. Walk a few steps and you are sur
rounded by the popular art work of Jesus in the 
Christian quarter. And walk a few more steps 
and you are in the Jewish quarter. 

In the Jewish quarter. the Orthodox Jews 
stroll the streets. their heads down as if always 
in 'deep contemplation. Their paths are fre
quently crossed by strong. young soldiers with 
guns hanging from their shoulders." Jews all. 

While tension certainly resonates from the 
dusty roads. I never felt unsafe while I was in 
Israel. Perhaps. it was because I was in the 
majority for once. I am Jewish. Most people in 
Israel are Jewish. The guns the soldiers held 
were never pointed at me. They were on my 
side. 

Israel is the Jewish nation-state. All Jews are 
welcome. Just by visiting Israel. any Jew can 
immediately become a citizen ofIsrae!' Ethiopi
an and Russian Jews have been big immigrants 
in recent years. 

Still. I never felt very comfortable in Israel. I 
felt safe. but I didn't feel comfortable. I felt like 
a stranger in my home country. I don't speak 
Hebrew. I am not in the Israel army. I live in 
the secular Midwest of the United States. Iowa 
City is a long way from Jerusalem. A long way. 

lISE 1IIE ftllCE, 
8ffVE 

I'M srA~NG IN 
lIIERIU! 

As I looked into the eyes of all of my "brotheI>& ,,~ 
and sisters." I saw faces I didn't recognize. 1" I 

saw eyes that had seen things I would neve,r~. 
see. I felt souls that felt things I would never.'! 
feel. The experiences these people had had, I. 
would never be able to understand. I would nev":;'1 
er understand it from my padded seat in Iowa . ... , 

I am Jewish by definition. Both my parent.l\ ".; 
are Jewish . We celebrate Passover anq 
Chanukah. But I don't know exactly what it alr " 
means. I know it means something. but I'm nof 
sure what. ~ 

I know I ~hare certain things in common wit4, .• ~ 
other Jews. I know what it is like to feel like 
I'm in a minority, I know what it is like to feel ': 
like I don't fit in at times. We know a few of the " 
same prayers. But that is about it. My JewisTl.. .. 
experience in Iowa is not the same 8S the Jew." ... 
ish experience in Israel. 

If I had grown up in a different time or place;".:' 
things would obviously be different. My grand:" 
mother lived in Nazi-controlled Europe during ," 
the '308 and ·40s. When I look into her eyes. ~, ~ 
can see the ghosts of her past. That experience 
is probably buried somewhere inside of me. At 
times. I want that experience to be a biggef ' 
part of who I am. . 

As I stared at the newspaper at the two Jew!J,
I was struck by the looks of agony. The agony , 
came from experiences I would never know~ • 
Still, I was able to understand the feeling df' 
pain. Pain is the one experience all humans are' 
able to understand. ... 

I turned to the sports pages and tried not to 
think about the pain. And I tried to remind , 
myself that Israel is one million miles away. '" 

Jon 8assoff's column appears alternate Fridays on 
the Viewpoints Page. 
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Police officers act as 'overseers' .': 
I never thought I'd quote Flava Flav. but he 

wasn't lying when he said "911 is a joke." 
Through my experiences with police officers -
in Africana communities they are often referred 
to as overseers - I've realized many choose 
exactly who they want to protect and serve. 

My experiences may seem trivial to some peo
ple. but you must look at where I corne from. I 
am an Iowa girl. (We can keep that quiet.) Iowa 
is a utopia. No big cities. No high crime rates. 
No big drug rings. So, it can be assumed that 
Africana people in larger cities have these 
kinds of experiences on a much greater scale, 

. Tysie 
McDowell 

"Yes. Both have a single gunshot wound to 
the head. The boy's to the back of the head and 
the girl's to the right temple." the rookie over-
seer replied. ' 

"Well. what kind of gun was it?" the sergeant 
overseer asked. 

and dust for fingerprints on the window." the' "' 
rookie overseer said. "Then we'n need to ques-'v 
tion the witnesses again. This is going to take a 
long time. Sarge. And we still have to find tife" 
murder weapon!" " 

"Listen. rookie; the sergeant overseer yelled· .... 
"you have a black boy and a little Hispanic gill- ~ 
dead. Both have a single gunshot wound to the 
head. Didn't the people say these two argued Iill ' 
the time? Then it must hsve been a murder-sui'~' 
cide. Case closed." " . 

"But. if it's a murder-suicide. shouldn't the 
weapon still be on the crime scene?" . 

"Not if someone came in and stole it," tilli' 
sergeant overseer saia with a wink. . .. , 

"Oh. I see." the rookie overseer replied. "Not·: 
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The fU"st incident that I remember was when 
1 was about 11 years old. I was at my Granny's 
house with an my aunts. uncles and cousins. 
The adults had gone shopping. so just the kids 
were home. My cousin. who has sickle cell ane
mia. started to have a seizure. We immediately 
called 911 so my cousin could be rushed to the 
hospital. The 911 operator got the information 
and then asked for the address. When he heard 
"Sixth Street" (the Black part of town - yes, 
Davenport does have one), his tone suddenly 
changed. "Why doesn't anybody drive him 
here?" he asked. We explained the car was gone 
at the moment. "So basically what you want is a 
free ride to the hospital?" The medics reluctant-

"That's the funny thing. There was no gun to be 
found. And the people who were in the house don't 
know a thing." the rookie overseer answered. 

bad for my first murder investigation'" . ' • 
The overseers walked out of the house and - i 

announced to my family and me that my cousiii 

ready. The I 
home, they 
inJlawaii tI 
rn,arriages. I 

• ly arrived about an hour later . 
Being 11 years old, it didn't register that 

racism played a part in the long delay of the 
ambulance. I thought they got lost. But an 
event that occurred almost two years ago affect
ed me so deeply that I'll never be able to view 
overseers the same. 

"Sarge, here's the deal. There's a 17-year-old 
black male and a 19-year-old Hispanic female." 
the rookie overseer said. 

"Have we determined the cause of death?" the 
sergeant overseer asked. 

"There were people in the house?" the 
sergeant overseer asked. "Did they hear or see 
anything?" 
"No." the rookie overseer replied. "There were 
six people in the house and they all said they 
ran outside when they heard the gunshots. We 
checked everyone for gun· powder residue and 
no one had any on them. Neither of the victims 
had powder on their hands. There must have 
been another person." 

"They have to know someth\ng," the 
sergeant overseer said. "How long ago did all 
of this happen?" 

"Only about an hour ago. The victims' fami
lies are outside and they want some answers." 
the rookie overseer said. 

"Try to wrap this up in another hour. There's 
not much we can do ," the sergeant overseer 
said. 

"We still have to get a special investigator in 
here to do the DNA tests on the blood droplets 

shot his girlfriend and then shot himself. U 
didn't take long to figure out why the overseers' 
only spent a total of two hours investigating the' 
murder. The lack of concern for the deaths 
proved that their lives had not been valued. 

So, as you see. the overseers have been "influ· 
encing" my life for a while. As I've said before;:' 
these incidents may not be as significant as the ~ 
great overseers who beat Rodney King or the 
recent overseers who "accidentally" suffocateit 
Johnny Gammarage. But constantly being told' 
or reminded that you and your people are of lit.- ~ 
tle significance. or that you have to be constant,.... 
Iy watched and monitored, reiterates the enor, :. 
mous oppression which faces Africana people . ... 

The great forces who are suppose to "protect 
and serve" merely patrol and molest Africans 
communities. ..' 

Tysie McDowell's column appears Fridays on th 
Viewpoints Page. 

." 

' ... 

READERS SAY: Do you believe pregnant teens should have to notify a relative before having an abortionl 
"I think they should notify "It depends on how young the per- "Definitely not because If they're 
their parents but not by law. son might be. If she's not aware of going to choose, they should be 
It's something that families the consequences, the family responsible for their own ded ions' . 
should deal with. It's just one should be involved. It's a no·win sit· as early as possible. If they're old 
of those issues the government uation. The government and church enough to have sex, they're old 
should stay out of: should stay away frorp these types enough to decide what they'ie 
Gigi Wood of decisions made by a woman: going to do with the baby." 
UI Junior Roger Chung David Smith 

Visiting scientist from U of California UI junior 
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Protecting the forests 
To the Editor: 

me mission of the UI Rainforest and 
Acdtln Croup is the protection of the 
world's temperate and tropical rain 
forests, their plant and animal species 
and the indigenous people within. We 
accomplish this through financial assis
tance, education outreach and direct, 
non-violent action. Our world's rain 
for~ts are being destroyed at the 
harids of timber companies who only 
see dollars fluttering in the breeze. not 
leaves. These companies receive fund
ing1rom corporations who take in a 
large percentage of profits from the 
sale of tropical timber. Nearly half this 
timber is sold to the United States 
alone. 

Mitsubishi Corporation is the largest 
corporate destroyer of the world's rain 
forests. It owns stock in and sometimes 
entire timber companies. and gives 
these companies money to go into rain 
forests and extract huge amounts of 
tro~lcal timber. They do not replant 
what they take away. and 5000-year
old forests cannot be replaced anyway. 
Mitsubishi ,is currently involved in 12 
different countries. In Alberta, Canada. 
the torporation owns a timber compa
nYY-'hich makes disposable chopsticks. 
Because this wood must have a stan
daro of brig~tness in order to be used, 
over 85 percent of the wood in this 

computer fees enough 
To the Editor: 

Beware of new developments in the 
university e-mail system. According to 
the.article. "Modem Users have busy 
signal reprieve: (Feb. 27), UI's Infor
mation Technology Services (ITS) has 
chosen telecommunications giant MCI 
to set up an additional pool of 
modems to handle the overload from 
dial-in modems. The catch is the $12-
per-month fee for 60 hours of service. 

William Decker. associate vice presi-
. dent and director for ITS, correctly 
pointed out that the service for dial-in 
is not without cost and currently 
becomes easily overloaded due to 
some 20.000 students, faculty and staff 
accounts. He also mentioned that the 
upcoming additional cost can be 
avoided by using on-campus terminals 
and avoiding dialing in. 

There are a few concerns I have 
about this new development. First, it 
unfairly peJ'alizes those of us who do 
not live iva dormitory or are near a 
university terminal cluster. Is it the uni
versity's intent to provide 20,000 com
puter terminals so we can avoid anoth
er monthly fee, dial-in problems and 
access for all? I ndeed. many students 
work at home with their own comput
ers to avoid the already-crowded ter-

Support one another 
To the Editor: 

On Feb. 10, at an event sponsored 
by the Christian Coalition, six Republi
can candidates for president gathered 
to defend the "institution of marriage" 
against a threat so serious that Pat 
Buchanan saluted his audience as the 
'warriors of Fort Des Moines.' 

What is this threat to marriage and 
the sanctity of the American home? 
Did Lamar Alexander, Buchanan, Bob 
Dornan, Phil Cramm, Alan Keyes and 
Richard Lugar come to Des Moines -
Bob Dole sent a letter of support - to 
speak out against cuts in wages and 
benefits, unemployment and over
work that are the reality for growing 
nuwbers of people in the United 
States? Surely, the deteriorating eco
nomic conditions faced by millions of 
people (including nurses who face 
dO)'lnsizing at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics) place a terrible strain on their 
relationships to partners, family mem
bers. friends and co-workers. 

.But no, it isn't economic attacks on 
ordinary Americans that brought the 
Rwublicans to Des Moines. their fur 
caps on their heads and rines at the 
ready. The threat to marriage and the 

• home, they claimed, is a law pending 
f inJlawaii that would legalize same-sex 

milrriages. In response to this "threat," 
the Republican candidates lent their 
SUpport to a bill in the Iowa Legislature 
to .. overrule the Hawaii law and keep 
Iqo,ya safe for homophobic bigotry. 
That bill has now passed. 

The effort of Iowa legislators and 
Republican presidential candidates to 
deny gays and lesbians public recogni
liQll of their relationships should fill us 
With disgust and concern. We should 
~ disgusted that politicians, once 
asain, have chosen the politiCS of fear 
and hatred over serious discussion of 
the problems which face us all
regardless of sexual preference, gen
der, race or national origin . And we 
should feel deep concern about this 
most recent effort to legislate our pri
vate lives. 

To fight the Republican attack on 
numan rights, we cannot rely on Clin
ton and Democrats, whose best 
answer to homophobia in the military 

I was the "don't ask, don't tell" rule. 
I 

The way to fight attacks on homosexu-
a~ and bisexuals, welfare recipients, 
u~documented workers, women, 
"linorities and working people every
where is to support each other in our 
common struggle for a just SOCiety. 

I 

: Doul Andmon 
member of the Iowa International Socialist 
I Organiution 

Viewpoints 

company is wasted . In Siberia. Mit
subishi is logging in the temperate rain 
forest. the fir and hemlock trees, 
endangering the last 200 white Siber
ian tigers In the process. And In 
Malaysia, Mitsubishi has almost suc
ceeded in cutting the last area of old
growth forest; only a fraction remains 
of what was once a dense rain forest. 
The Penan people, who live in the 
area of Sarawak. Malaysia, are some of 
the remaining indigenous forest 
dwellers in the world. When the forest 
is gone. they will die. 

minal clusters with limited hours. Sec
ondly, this seems to be yet another 
smail fee that plagues students and, in 
this case, would amount to $144 per 
year. For those looking for a compari
son, this would be more than enough 
for renter's insurance for a year. Next, 
I am also concerned with the universi
ty showing preference with a particular 
private, for-profit company. I do not 
recall within in the article any promises 
of keeping this fee static or keeping it 
low over time. In other words. the fee 
could easily rise at the direction of 
MCI, adding more cost to student 
finances. 

Finally. supporting the move to 
charge for e-mail and for dial-in I 

modems sends a message saying it 
takes a little extra money to take 
advantage of a system which is free for 
some due to their proximity to cam
pus. 

In essence. it would seem the uni
versity has chosen to privatize certai n 
parts of its services. In doing so, there 
will be added school-related costs for 
some because they choose not to live 
in a dormitory. while simultaneously 
providing a potential business of some 
20.000 people to a particular telecom
munications company. Perhaps I am 
just upset that I will have to pay for yet 

Last year, the UI Rainforest and 
Action Croup passed a resolution 
before the UI Student Covernment 
stating the UI 'should not purchase 
Mitsubishi products until they stop 
their unsustainable logging practices: 
By purchasing Mitsubishi automobiles 
and electronic equipment, we are sup
porting Mitsubishi's other activities in 
the rain forests. It is only by refusing to 
purchase the corporation's products 
that the message will be sent to Mit
subishi loud and clear: STAY OUT OF 
THE FORESTS! 

Perhaps you have heard about the 
petitions our group has been circulat
ing for the past year boycotting Mit
subishi. Maybe you have even signed. 
For those of you learning about the 
corporation's activities for the first 
time, it is very simple: Mitsubishi 

. destroys rain forests. You can help stop 
it. Help put pressure on this multina
tional corporation by refusing to pur
chase its products. If you already own 
a Mitsubishi , write the corporation a 
letter explaining you are now aware of 
its destructive activities and will not 
purchase its .products until it removes 
itself from the forests. Mitsubishi is an 
enormous corporation. It will not listen 
to us unless we join together to pull it 
down. I will not sacrifice trees for tele
visions. 

Sally Konrady 
UI Rainrorest and Action Group 

another univerSity service. But I think 
there are other fellow students who 
might have similar feelings and are just 
as concerned as I am. 

Richard C. Ulffer 
UI graduate student 

Letters to the editor can be sent to 
The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communica
tions Center or via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu. The Daily Iowan 
address on the World Wide Web is 
http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan/ 
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eo< 0" d.y only th, "tire n" of Y 
John Atencio jewelry will be at Hands Jewelers. 
This incredible line from taday's most exciting jewelry 

designer includes an exceptional collection of 
affordable earrings. Plus rings. bracelets, and 
necklaces. 

If you have been wanting to have some
thing remounted. bring it in and see about 
setting it in an Atencio piece. 

Come in and experience this exciting 
collection for one day only-
Saturday, March 9, 9:30-5. Only at Hands. 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

109 E. Washington. Iowa City 3191351-0333 8oom8-2888 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 

If curling up or walking along with a fav~rite .book 
:od--I-- IO;I' ...JjU'UI idea of heaven on earth, The University 

• Sell yellow page advertising in the campus 
telephone directories for University of Iowa 

and Northern Iowa 

• Eleven week program 
• Train for one week in Chapel Hill, NC 
• Work with a fun team of college students every 

day 
• Learn about public relations, communications 

and selling 

• Earn $3,740 (average 1995 earnings) 

Book Store has a program designed just 
for you ... 

Thp Prpfprrpd Rpadprs Club 
We know there are a hundred reasons why you love to read. Now. when you become a 
member of the Preferred Readers Club, the University Book Store gives you one more 
reason ... FREE Bonus Books! For every $5 you spend on general reading books, you will 
receive a stamp on your personal Preferred Readers Club card.* Simply accumulate 20 
stamps and you will receive your choice of FREE books -- up to $20 worth! 

* mt.r •• clulla. tlltllaob Inll .,.cill .rII.,... Carll nlid Inl, It the IMU .tol'l. 

----~t 

Namp: 
First 

ME'mbE'rship Form 
IComplPtL' and rpturn to thp UBS) 

Last 

Homl' Addrl',~: ____________________ _ 
Street 

City State Zip 

Campus Addrps,: 
Street 

City State Zip 

Ctrc/p Onp: Student Faculty Staff 

My ~ayorltP book typp!catpgory i~: 

r-rl University.Book.Store 
~ Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa 
OfV\lnd A ..... luwII M",wlhtl Un I .. " • M"" .Th",. Alm.Art-. Ftl 1M, 5.1. 9. t . & n. 11·<4 
W. IeUrl MC/VI S A/ AMEX/Dhun ,1 .nd Slud,ntJhcuh,/SilU ID 
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WEEK IN REVIEW 
Continued from Page lA 
of the Bill Clinton campaign play 
book - find some non-controver
sial issues and take an apparently 
fum position. Clinton chose access 
to student loans, health care and 
welfare reform as his issues. With
out getting specific, Clinton articu
lated a vision_ 

To kick his problem with the 
Mvision thing,~ Dole needs to find 
his own unoffensive, yet energiz
ing, issues. 

Thanks for nothing, Jack! 

Jack Kemp's endorsement was 
too little, too late for Forbes. 
Kemp, a former Congressman and 
cabinet secretary, had been toying 
with the idea of endorsing Forbes 
for months. Both Kemp and Forbes , 

are fiat-tax boosters. 
Forbes was hoping the endorse

ment from Kemp - a Buffalo, N.Y. 
native and former quarterback for 
the Bills - would improve his 
chances in Thursday's New York 
primary. But the nod from Kemp 
did not come until two days before 
the election, and it had little effect. 

If Kemp would have endorsed 
Forbes months ago, Kemp's still
large number of supporters - he 
ran for president himself in 1988 
- could have worked for Forbes. 

The timing of Kemp's endorse
ment is troublesome for another 
reason. It came at a time when 
Dole seemingly had the nomina
tion wrapped up. Thus, it came at 
a time to cause maximum anger in 
Dole. Kemp said a high-level GOP 
official told him he is "finished" as 

A DIFFERENT EDUCATION 
Continued from Page 1A 

A typical day for Mellen students 
will involve reading and discussion 
as a group, computer work, physi
cal education and eating together, 
Will said_ Cutting out many of the 
activities typically associated with 
undergraduate learning is what 
makes MeUen inexpensive. 

"There's a contemporary need for 
a fast-paced education at a low 
price," he said. 

The administration already has 
recruits in mind, WiI1said. 

"There are four people who are 
pretty clearly going to join us from 
around here,' he said. Other stu
dents will come from Mellen Uni
versity's campus in the Caribbean. 

There will be no papers at 
Mellen; instead students will write 
creative pieces on books, Will said. 
A science requirement is also part 

of the curriculum, as well as a 
month-long internship at Mellen 
Publishing in New York_ 

Will has been retired from teach
ing for about 15 years. Disinterest
ed students were a factor in his 
decision to take a break, he said. 

"I was teaching a short story 
class, and there was a certain girl 
who chewed bubble gum in the 
front of the room: he said. "One 
day she did a big bubble; she was a 
real zaphead. r thought then that 
at the end of the semester I'd find 
something else to do. ' 

He is joined in the endeavor by 
Herb Richardson, who is a fonner 
theology professor and the founder 
of Edwin Mellen Press in Lewiston, 
New York. 

Will described Richardson as a 
"brilliant scholar ... full of ideas." 

There are some similarities 

MARCH MADNESS 
Continued from Page lA 

far as Republican politics are con
cerned. 

"It won't change my campaign. It 
might change Jack's,' Dole said, 
perhaps hinting that Kemp is out 
of the running to be Dole's vice
presidential running mate. 

Speaking of VPs 

Since Dole's "price" on the Iowa 
Electronic Market has increased 
from 56 cents a share to 91.6 cents 
in the last two weeks, Professor 
Bob Forsythe and his colleagues in 
the business college need to start a 
GOP vice-presidential market. 

With the GOP presidential mar
ket so one-sided, investors need 
another contest for their portfolios. 

Here is an early line on potential 
vice-presidential selections: 

between Mellen Honors University 
and nearby Cornell College in Mt. 
Vernon. Both schools are based on 
intensive three-week courses, with 
small classes. Mellen students will 
be eligible to use the Cornell 
library, which is also Mt. Vernon's 
public library. 

But there's no competition 
between the schools, said Cornell 
President Les Garner. 

"They're olTering an alternative, 
and the marketplace is big enough 
to support all kinds of alterna
tives," he said. 

ur Dean of Students Phillip 
Jones said the term "university' 
refers to a wide range of learning 
experiences, in both cognitive 
development and affective learn
ing. Mellen Honors University, he 
said, provides a different kind of 
education. 

Colin Powell: Powell would be a 
dream choice for Dole, but the 
retired general said he does not 
want to be on the ticket. Powell's 
pro-choice views would also upset 
anti-abortion activists in the party. 

Rudy Giuliani : Giuliani is the 
first Republican mayor of New 
York in a generation. He is popular 
in the city and could help Dole in a 
state Clinton is expected to win. 
However, some party activists may 
think he is too liberal. 

Carroll Campbell: The former 
governor of South Carolina scored 
big points when Dole won his state. 
But few voters outside the South 
know who he is, and Dole needs no 
help to win South Carolina. Clin
ton won't win a single state on the 
NAqCAR circuit. 

"A university has diversity of 
academic pursuit, as well as a uni· 
verse that's broad in its learning 
opportunities," he said. 

Don Swenson, guidance coun
selor at Mt. Vernon High School, 
said he would have been interested 
in the school when he was younger. 

"I would've loved that alterna
tive,' he said. "1 used to have a fan
tasy about going to the library and 
spending four years reading." 

Infonnation about the school has 
come out too late to affect the deci
sions of this year's graduating 
seniors, Swenson said. 

"The kind of students this school 
appeals to are planners," he said. 
"They've already kind of put things 
in place and rehearsed the image 
in their minds." 

unlikely because of a lack of a true 
center and a questionable offensive 
strategy. 

"The Hawks won't go too for but 
they'll make it past the first 
round,· Grutzmacher said. "I just 
don't think they have a center. In 
the NCAAs you need a center to go 
inside to. I just don't think we have 
that." 

"(The Hawkeyes) have tremendous fan support and the 
first two games are in Iowa City so I think they have an 
advantage to do well in the tournament. " 

arena and see them play,' Grub
macher said. "Obviously someone 
thinks they're good because they're 
ranked so high." 

One VI student said the hoopla 
surrounding March Madness won't 
affect her much. 

Expectations for the Big Ten 
Champion women's team are a lit
tle higher. 

UI senior Kyle Keloy, who drives 
a taxi for Yellow Cab of Iowa City, 

Kyle Keloy, UI senior 

404 E. College St., said he discuss
es basketball with his customers 
and most of the excitement this 
season has been directed towards 
the women's rather than the men's 
team. 

"They have tremendous fan sup
port and the first two games are in 
Iowa City so I think they have an 
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ENTERTAINMENT You WON'T WANT To Missl 

advantage to do well in the tourna
ment," Keloy said. 

While Grutzmacher said he 
doesn't follow women's basketball 
very much, he expects them to do 
well despite il'\iuries to key players 
Tiffany Gooden and Amy Herrig. 

"r know they're a good team but I 
haven't been able to go over to the 

UI junior'Kim McCarty said she 
might watch the Hawks on televi
sion but the only time she has been 
to Carver-Hawkeye Arena was to 
see President Clinton. 

"I would like to go to a basketball 
game sometime before 1 graduate, 
but I don't see it happening,' she 
said. 
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Currier South Dining l})m 

LIve Banns f:eaLrJ~fng 

<s,,~4Yad f~w~ .22 
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Baru.ooo 
_Carmine 

'MaTCHBOOK SHaNNON 

~ble <ptchard 
Please bring canned goods for 

the Crisis Center Food Bank or donations for 
Systems Unlimited Handicapped Care Facility. 

Individuals wilh disabilities are encouraged to attend all University 01 Iowa 
sponsored events. II you are a person with a disability who requires an 
accommodation In order to participate In Ihls program, please contact 

Shawn at 353-0712. Sponsored by Ed. Programming, ARH and CurrlerfStanley. 

IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

I~ elllSsic PerformllNcc" 

...... ---
' . 

-. ... 
SENIORS AND PARENTS NIGHT 

Saturday, March 9, 7 pm 
vs. Oklahoma 

• Field House North Gym 
Admission: $3 Public; $2 Students 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged 10 ,"end all Unlvmity 01 Iowa sponsored 
events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accomodalion In Ofdar to 
particlpale In tills program, pie_ conla<:t the IOWa Athletic TICket Omce in advance at 
335-9327. 

DOLE SWEEPS 
Continued from Page lA 
tricts but wasn't expecting much 
reward for his tenacious effort to 
overcome New York's aTeane balJot 
access laws. 

Thursday's victory capped a cli
mactic week for Dole, who saw the 
nomination he has coveted so long 
finally come within reach. Dole won 
a 10-state sweep Tuesday, and then 
saw two rivals quit the race and 
endorse him Wednesday, leaving 
just Forbes and Buchanan in hi s 

HARKIN VISIT' 
Continued from Page lA 

Randy Larson, co-owner of The 
Airliner, said the Hanger Room in 
the bar will be reserved for the visit. 
The bar expects about 200 people. 

"It's nice to reach out to people 
and make poli tics more accessible," 
Larson said. "I followed his career 
and I like him. He has always been 
willing to be what he is. You don't 
see Tom Harkin changing his mind 
whenever the wind blows." 

Operstion College STAND - Stu
dents and Teachers Activating New 
Democrats - is Harkin's effort to 
get students and faculty involved in 
politics and government. VI sopho
more Allison Miller, special events 
director for the University Democ
rats, said the campaign appeals to 
students of all ages, even those too 
young to vote. 

"In my opinion, STAND is one of 
th.e first attempts for a candidate to 
reach out to students, offering them 
opportunities," Miller said. 

While he's at the bar, Harkin will 

path. ~ 
Bucha,nan appeared in no mOlid 

to get out of the way. 
Campaigning in Tennessee a8 he 

scoured the South for a symboJk. 
victory, Buchanan said Dole "war
fles" on abortion and labeled hitn 
"the biggest taxer in the history 1)£ 
the Republican Party." • 

Looking ahead to the Auguat 
GOP convention, Buchanan tob! 
restless supporters: "We go to Sal\ 
Diego, we break the doors open to 
this party and we take it over." 

pursue topics that interest stli
dents, including the federal student 
loans program and how it wa"l 
threatened in the budget debate, 
Link said. 

Harkin supports greater access to 
student 10anB, he said. 

"He wants to make sure students 
have adequate time to defer pay
ments ," Link said. "That they're 
available to anyone who has a need 
and is willing to pay it back." 

UI students shou ld attend 
Harkin's speech because it's impor-
tant to be involved with things that 
affect them, he said. 

"In the U.S . Senate, they deal 
with issues that affect people per
sonally, and they should stand 
behind II candidate that reflects 
their views to make their voice 
count," Link said. 

Harkin plans to open up his visit 
to questions from the audience, lie 
said. 

"He'll take questions longer than 
he'll speak," Link said. 

Kristen Balke - .u;n (Business Fraternity) 
Ali Garelick - Communities in Partnership 
Jen Nickerson - Pre-med Society 
Lynn Portmann - CIP 
Cindy Gutierrez - NSSLA 
Becky Hoyt - Pannel VP Risk Management 
Sbawna Kruse - Theta Tau Engineering Fraternity 
Laura Stripp - New Greek Council 
Jamie SJawin - Honors Program 
Kara Kurcz - BACCHUS Head of Programming 
Amy Nordness - Communities in Partnership 
Nicole Buban - CIP 
Meredith Way - Student Alumni Ambassador 
Mindi Musal - GAP 
Cathy Schrupp - Phi-Eta Sigma (Nat'! Honors Program) 
Jamie Lukritz - Communities in Partnership 
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U2It••12'Itl",,1J 
College Basketball 
NCAA Tournament Selection Show, 
Sunday 5:30 p.m., KGAN Ch. 9. 

Purdue at Iowa, Saturday 3 p.m., 
KGAN Ch. 9. 

ACC tournament, Quarterfinals, 
Today 11 a.m., 1 p.m.; Semifinals, 
Saturday, 12:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m.; 
Championship, Sunday, Noon, 
ESPN. 

, Big East tournament, Semifinals, 
Today 6 p.m., 8 p.m.; 
Championship, Saturday, 7:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

Northeast tournament, 
Championship, Today 3:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Mid-American tournament, 
Championship, Saturday 10: 30 
a.m., ESPN. 

Ohio State at Penn State, Saturday 
11 a.m., KGAN Ch. 9. 

Minnesota at Illinois, Saturday 1 
p.m., KGAN Ch. 9. , 

Atlantic 10 tournament, 
Championship, Saturday 5:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

WAC tournament, Championship, 
Saturday 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Big Eight tournament, 
Championship, Sunday Noon, 
KGAN Ch. 9. 

SEC tournament, Championship, 
Sunday 2:15p.m., KGAN Ch. 9. 

HAWKEYE HOME EVENTS 

Men', GY'Dp,.tig 
Today, 7 p.m. at the UI Fieldhouse 

Womeo'. Gymoutic. 
Saturday, 7 p.m. at the Ul FieldhoU8e 

Mept, Tegai. 
Saturday, 10 a.m. at the UI Rec Building 

Meo', Be'ketbaU 
Saturday, 3 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Madd SkUlz advances to 
intramural championship 

Madd Skillz defeated House of 
Pain 51-49 Wednesday night to 
advance to the championship 
game of the intramural men's 
recreational division. 

Madd Skillz will face BOWC's 
at 7 p.m. Saturday at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Floyd takes Big Eight's top 
honor 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - This 
was supposed to be a bite-the
bullet year foe Iowa State. 

Instead, the Cyclones' foes 
were biting their nails. Shrugging 
off the loss of their top nine scor
ers from the year before, they won 
20 games and finished second to 
Kansas in the Big Eight race. 

You might think Tim Floyd did 
a pretty good job of coaching. 
The 16 voters on The Associated 
Press all-Big Eight panel thought 
so, making the Cyclones' second· 
year man a unanimous choice for 
AP Big Eight coach of the year. 

"The job Tim Floyd did this 
year was masterful, " Kansas coach 
Roy Williams said. 

When told of the honor, Floyd 
was nearly speechless. 

"I don't know what to say. 
We've always been very team-ori
ented. My assistant coaches did a 
great job for us. It was truly a 
team effort." 

Vaughn named Big Eight 
player of the year 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -
Hardly anything irritates Jacque 
Vaughn more than somebody giving 
a report of a basketball game and 
only talking about the high scorers. 

"So many times, there are oth
er things that are more relevant," 
he said. "Who scores a lot of 
points doesn't necessarily tell the 
story of the game. /I 

Fortunately for Vaughn, voters 
on the Associated Press panel see 
the sport as he does. By a vote of 
10-S over Oklahoma's Ryan 
Minor, the league's scoring cham
pion, Vaughn was named the AP's 
Big Eight player of the year. 

.'. ' .. -,. - .-"'tf.4' , 
IU.M), 1111 N ~1.fIYU.l . 
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S~ORTS QUIZ 
By how many points did Iowa win 
last year's Big Ten wrestling cham

pionship? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

There's a winner in town 
Hawks host Big Ten champion Pu rdue 

Iowa vs. Purdue 
Saturday · 3 :00 p.m. 

Carver.Hawkeye Arena 

Radio: WHO, Des Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 

TV: KGAN 2, Cedar Rapids 
David Schwartz For Iowa fans, it will be the last era came in 1992, 80-68 in Iowa 
The Daily Iowan chance to see seniora Mon'ter City. IOWA HAWICEYES 

One last time. 
Glasper, Russ Millard and Kenyon For the Hawkeyes (21-8, 10-7), 

Pos. Player Ht. Yr. Murray take the floor on their it's their last chance to impress the These three words carry a multi- home court. NCAA tournament selection com- F Jess Settles 6-7 Jr. 
tude of meanings for the Iowa For the three seniors, it repre- mittee. Wednesday's 72-64 loss to F Kenyon Murray 6-5 Sr. Hawkeyes come Saturday. sents their last shot to take down Minnesota hurt Iowa's chances at a C Russ Millard 6-8 Sr. Iowa hosts Purdue at 3 p.m. in mighty Purdue, ranked No.4 in No. 4 seed, but a win over Purdue Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The game the country and winner of four could work wonders. G Mon'ter Glasper 5-11 Sr. 
will be televised on CBS with for- straight against the Hawkeyes. For Coach Gene Keady and the G Andre Woolridge 6-0 Jr. 
mer Hawkeye coach George Ravel· Iowa's last win over the Boilermak- Source: UI Sports Information ing doing the color commentating. See MEN'S BASKETBAll, Page 2B 

••• and counting 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's wrestling coaches (I-r: Jim Zalesky, Royce Alger and Dan Gable) are preparing for this weekend's Big Ten Championships. 

Hawkeyes shoot for 23rd straight Big Ten title 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

At a recent press conference, Iowa wrestling 
coach Dan Gable had to check through his sta
tistics to see how many Big Ten Champi
onships his team had won in a row. 

The top-ranked Iowa wrestling team will 
once again be a heavy favorite as it aims for 
its 23rd consecutive Big Ten Championship 
title at the Breslin Center in East Lansing, 
Mich., this weekend. Iowa ran away with last 
year's contest, easily outdistancing second
place Michigan State by 76.5 points. 

tournament seedings and should get one of 
the top six seeds in every weight class except 
for 160 pounds and heavyweight. 

Iowa returns three Big Ten Champions from 
a year ago. Mike Mena (118), o!"efi'McGinness 
(126) and Mark Ironside (134) will each 
attempt to capture their second Big Ten 

It must be hard to keep track after more 
than two decades of winning. 

The Hawkeyes (17-0) have five wrestlers 
who are expected to be ranked No. 1 in the 

Former 
Hawkeye 
guides 
Gusties 
Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeyee will try to 
return to winning ways against 
an old friend thil weekend. 

'NR4jH>fll\i'lii 
Hawks' load doesn't 
lighten up tonight 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

After getting stung last week in 
East Lansing, Mich., by the Spar
tans and top-ranked Ohio State, the 
Iowa men's gymnastics team looks 
to regroup at home today when it 
hosts No.7 minois·Chicago. 

Iowa coach Tom Dunn said he 
isn't concerned that last week's 
losses will carry over to tonight's 7 
p.m. clash with the nationally 
ranked Flames. 

Jay Thornton wi11 compete for 
the first time since a Hawkeye vic
tory at Minnesota nearly a month 
ago. Nagging injuries have kept 
Thornton on the sideline, but 
teammate Aaron Cotter said he's 
glad to have the two-time all
American back. 

"It will be good to have Jay 
back," Cotter said. "We definitely 
need him for Friday's meet . It 
seems like every time we get back 
to being healthy something hap
pens to someone else." 

See WRESTLING, Page 2B 

PURDUE BOILERMAKERS 
Pos. Player HI. Yr. 
F ChadAuslin 6-2 So. 
F Porter Roberts 6-3 Sr. 
C Brandon Brantley 6-8 Sr. 
G Herb Dove 6-5 Sr. 
G Roy Hairston 6-7 Sr. 

Kingsbury, 
What 
were you 
thinking? 

Not since Arnold Schwarzeneg
ger decided to become the Last 
Action Hero has someone missed 
as badly as Chris Kingsbury did 
Wednesday night during Iowa's 
72-64 loss to Minnesota. 

After being r.======i1 
tossed aside by 
a Gopher 
defender in the 
second half, 
Kingsbury, 
presumably 
out of frustra
tion, put up a 
3-point shot 
that NASA 
picked up -
then lost - on 
its radar, after 
the ball 
strayed from 
its target. 

What makes the situation so 
frustrating is that Kingsbury, the 
Bad Boy Bomber of the Hawkeyes, 
was playing so well before he 
reverted to his old, uncontrollable 

. self. 
Wednesday, at least statistically, 

was Kingsbury's best game since 
returning from his three-game sus
pension for living out many Iowa 
fans' fantasy of taking a swing at 
Penn State's Dan Earl. 

Personally, I think Kingsbury 
should have been suspended again 
for 'not taking a swing at Illinois 
guard Matt Heldman when he had 
the chance. Maybe if we face the 
Illini in the tournament ... oh wait, 
never mind. I forgot . minois won't 
be going to the NCAA tournament. 

Anyway, I digress. Kingsbury 
connected on four-of·seven 3-point
ers and fmished with 16 points. He 
played smart, barring that 
transcontinental shot he launched, 
and passed the ball to open team-

The Iowa men'lI tennis team 
hOlts Gustavus Adolphus Sat
urday at 10 a.m. The Gusties 
are coached by former Hawk
eye star player and assistant 
c:oacb Steve W'tl1tinlOn. 

Although GUltavua is a Divi
lion JI1 team, Iowa coach Steve 
Houghton Baid it hat become a 
traditj.on to play the Ousties. 

"Last week 'was last week," 
Dunn said. "We're ready to get 
back out there and perform like we 
have all year. Jay's coming back 
this week and I expect us to be con
fident and I expect us to win." 

Senior Hugh Lau injured his fin
ger at last week's triangular meet 
and is doubtful for tonight's meet. 
This is the last home dual meet for 

See MEN'S CYMNASTlCS, PailI' 28 

Julie 811VThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Jason Rogers performs on the still rings during a meet against 
Nebraska, Feb. 23 at the UI Fieldhouse. Iowa returns home tonight. 

"Sieve Wilkinson wu an out
Itandlng player at Iowa and 
wae an usiatant coach when I 
was there, 10 we try to play 
them every year,· Houghton 
laid. 

Tbe Hawkey .. will try to 
end a recent llid. against the 
OUIUn, but GUltaVUB ill 
tanked t~ird in the nation at 
the DlviJion In level. 

Iowa I. comln, orr a 6·1 
def.at a,ainlt Drake, it. 
fourth CODIICUUve loaI. Damir 

hi MIN'S TDHS, ,.:11 

Hawks return home to rebound from loss 
. Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeyes are ready for Il 

little home cooking after being 
burnt at Iowa State. 

The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team hosts aig Eight squad Okla
homa, Saturday at 7 p.m. 

The Hawkeyes will try to bounce 
back after falling to the rival 
Cyclones, 193.976-190.400. 

It was a disappOinting loss since Christine Roselli finished third 
the Hawkeyes were gunning for in the all-around with a 38.075. 
Iowa state all week. 

"It was a tough 108s. and we're 
trying to have a little more consis
tency," senior Kim Baker said. 

Against ISU, the Hawkeyes were 
led by Lori Whitwer, who finishe~ 
first in the all-around with a 38.76. 
Whitwer hit a 9.800· on the bars 
and a 9.500 on the vault. 

Star gymnast Baker etruggled a 
bit and finished with a 37.70 in the 
all-around. 

This weekend will be a hig week· 
end for the Hawkeyes, as It is par
ents and seniOI'll weekend. 

"It's always really nice to be com· 
peting at home." Baker said. "It's 
great to be in front of our support· 

lve fans and our parents." 
While the Hawkeyes have been 

struggling as of late, Baker said 
the team is making improvement.. 

"I think we are pulling together 
with each meet," Baker said. 
"'We're becoming more consistent, 
with the exception of the Iowa 
State meet. We're also trying to 
add some difficulty to our rou
tines." 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
lnlios at Deuool6;3O p.rn. 
Colden Stlte ill Dt>nver,1 p.m. 

SUodoy's Comos 

Sports 
2. MolssachusellS (29·11 beat St Bonavenlure 69-

56. Next: vs. George WaslllOglon-Sl Joseph 's winner 
at Philadelphia, Friday. 

ConnectiCUI, Big East Conference 
George Washington, Atlantic 10 ConIe!ence 
~Mrd, 1..,- League 

.......•....................•.•......•.••...•...•..........................• 
Mon-Thurs 8";#10 NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS: 

Friday 8-8 HLBI VHG ,...,..t 1\T : 
~~ n . ~~.: 
Sun 11-6 : 

75.5 points more than Michigan State. Phoeni .. t ClNndo, 11 :30 a.m. 
Cle\..w.:J .t MIi\f1II, Noon 

3. Connecticut (28·2) beat Seton Hall 79-58. Nut : 
\'S. No. , J Syrocuse.t New v ...... Friday. 

Howard Universily, Mid -Eastern Athletic Confer· 
ence • I · • 

WEDNESDAY'S BOX 
LA O!ppO"lor Phlbdtlph .. , Noon 
Boston .1 MIlwaukee, Noon 
Indiana .t Pardond. 2 p.m. 

4. Purdue 125·4) did nol ploy. Next : at No. 19 
Iowa, Salurday 

Manh.lLln, Metro Atlontie AtIlIetIe Conference 
Memphis. Conference USA · , · 

Adantl .1 W,shington, 2 p.m 
Houston al Vancouver, 2 p.m. 
UtlIh at Mlmeot.1, 2 p.m. 

5 Konsas (24-31 did nor play. Next: 115. Colorado . 1 
Kan50s City, Mel .. Friday. 

Penn Slate, Big Ten Confe~ 
San Francisco, West Coast Conference 
Stanford, Pocilic-1.o Conference 
Tennessee, Sout,heaStem Conference 

j I 

4 Tanning Sessions : _BOTA n. NO. 19 IOWA 64 
IOWA (1 ' .a,II). 7) 

Mulroy 2·5 ~ 4, SeIIIe 11-'6 3-<1 21. M,llord 2-3 
2·26, Wool,. H +6 10. a.~ '·2 o.() 3, I<och 
I·] G.() 2. ~ry 5-92·3 16, McCausiond (H) (H) 
O. HeImm 1-1 (H) 2. 8ouor (H) O.() 0, Terrones (H) 
(H)O TOIOIs23-<1611-1564. 

(}UQgo 01 NewYor!<. 4:30p.m. 
Dall.1s ot T ororvo, 7 p.m 

6 Ceo<getown (25·61 be.t Miami 92-62. Next: ... 
No.9 Vila""", 01' Providence al New Yorle, Friday. 

7. T .... Tech (26·1) beat T ... ,A&M 85·57. Next: 
· 7 Tanning Sessions : 

20 Tanning Sessions $105.00 $84_00 : Y5.. Texas Christian or Rice at Danas l Fnday. TRANSAC 1 J( )/\)\ San Anlonio or Seottle, 7 p.m. 
New )eney al Denver. 8 p.m. 
s.a...-o 01 Colden Stile, 9:30 p.m. 

8 . CIncinnarl (23-41 beal Saini louis 62-59, OT. 
Ne.<!: vs. No. 22 LouiSVIlle at Memphis, Friday. 

9. Villanova (24·5) YS. Providence. NeJ<t: '-YS. NO. 6 
Ceo'Be!own '" Miami al New York, Froday. 

IlASEIIAU 
Amerian Lug •• 

= ..~~?:~~~ ................... Good thru March ' 0 •• ~~.!!~~.~~~~~ ......... .: 
M'~ESOT" (17·11. W) 

)orne 3·7 O.() 6, Crvn 4-9 .-4 H. ThomiIs 6-9 ]·5 
IS, J.>cobson 1).2 ~ 0, Cnttenden ~ (H) o. Jodoon 
9-'62') 21. ~ 2-5 ~ 4, lewis 4-8 1).2 10, Hor· 
ns 1-2 ~ 2, W"b!r(H)Q.() 0 ToOk 29·58 g.,. 72. 
Hotf\--.M~ 37. IOwo 35. 3-1'0'" pis-

10Wi 7·20 (ICinCSbury 4·7, SettlH 2-6. GI.~ '-2, 
Mufr<ly 0-1 , Mdl¥d 0-1. Koch 0-1, Woolrodge 0·2), 
Monneotl 5·12 (Crun 2'4, Lew" 2'5, Jodoon 1-1, 
janos 0-1. I.cobson 0-1) . fouled au I-None 
Rtbounds-low> 23 ~ 61, M~ 34 (GrIm 
9). A$SISti-low> 16 (Woolridge 6), Mlnn""'tI 17 
(Horns 51. TOtII fouls-lOwo 14, Minnesotl 16 A-
14,306 

NBA GLANCE 

EASTlIN CONH.ENCt 
...... nl ie Divis .... W L ret GI 
o.tondo 45 15 .750 
NewYotI< J.4 25 .576 10') 
Mil"" 28 32 467 17 
w .... ~ 27 33 .450 lB 
New jos1ey 24 34 .414 20 
8mIon 22 38 .367 23 
Pht~ph .. 11 47 .190 33 
Centr.1 Divis .... 
• .(hogo 54 6 .900 
Ind.N 18 22 .611 16 
~land ]J 26 .559 20', 
Adantl 33 26 .559 201

• 

De\1OI1 32 27 .542 21', 
Ch.vtoIte 29 30 .492 241

, 

MIlwaukee 21 31 .362 32 
Toronro IS 43 .259 38 
WESTEIN CON FEItENCt 
Midwnt Diyition W L ret GB 
u",h 41 17 .7fr7 
So'n AnI"",,, 40 18 .690 1 
Houston 40 20 .667 2 

~~ 24 34 4H 17 
21 38 .356 20\ 

M\nnesO", 19 40 .322 22\ 
V'!I1COuver 11 46 193 291

', 

r me Division 
tde 46 13 .780 

L .... ;uken 36 21 .632 9 
~ .. 30 28 .517 15', 
Colden StIle 27 32 .458 19 
Sacra .... "'o 25 31 .446 19" 
Portiond 26 34 .433 20'l 
L.A O~ 20 19 .339 26 

HII ed pl.1yoff spar 
Wedne':r' Com., 

New Y 89, TorontO 82 
lIoston 110, l.A alppers 97 
MinneSOta 103, PhIladelphIa 90 
r.a<hlngton 99, Seattle 88 
an Antonio 100, DerMf 90 

Uf<1h 101 , Ind .. na 94 
Thursday's Comes 
us,.Com .. Not Included 

rtorle t 19, Dall .. t 05 
Adanla B3. Cleveland 72 
o,ialP 102, De\ro~ 81 =11 at Denver (n) 

ouSton 01 Colden Sme (n) 
LA. uken at Sacramenlo (nl. 

Tedoy" Com., 
ae",lond ailloston, 630 p.m 
f.lew Yorkal PhIladelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
LA. alppers al WashIngton, 6:30 p.m 
Charlorte at artando, 6.30 p.m. 
lronto at M,aml, 6:30 p.m. 

liwaukee al Adant., 6:30 p m 
Sl!attle at Mlnnesola, 7 p.m 
New jeney at San AntonIO, 7:30 p.m. 
Houston al Utah, 8 p.m. 
toA lak.rs ar Phoenix, 8 p m 
Sacn1mento at I'ortlond, 9 P m 
Indiana al ViflCO<lVer, 9 p.m. 

Salurday" Cam .. 

NHL GLANCE 

EASTERN CONfEItENU 
AUontic Diyit .... W L T I'tJ GF GA 
N Y. 1t1ngen 35 18 13 83 2)0 185 
Flotdo 35 21 8 78 209 184 
Ph.tadelphll 32 19 12 76 216 172 
Ta~a.y 31 25 9 71 201 201 
Wa Ington )1 25 8 70 lBl 167 
New J::t,. 29 25 10 68 168 154 
N.Y. I~o s 19 38 8 46 191 254 
Northeasl DiYition 
Plmburgh 40 21 4 84 297 224 
Monlre.1 30 27 7 67 210 203 
lIoston 2B 28 8 64 218 222 
Buffalo 26 31 7 59 lB8 198 
H.rtford 26 30 7 59 185 203 
Ottowa 12 49 3 27 148 242 
WESTEIN CONFERENCE 
Cenlr.1 Divis .... W l T I'tJ GF GA 
. ·Detroit 48 12 4 100 245 142 
Chiago 13 22 " 77 219 177 
SLLoud 28 24 12 68 1/4 181 
Toronto 25 30 11 61 189 201 
WinnIpeg 28 31 4 60 219 229 
[nllos 22 31 12 56 191 218 
rJCiflc Division 
Colorado 37 19 '0 84 260 188 
V~ncouver 27 24 15 69 238 218 
ulgary 25 2B 11 61 191 193 
los Angeles 20 32 15 55 213 247 
Anoheim 23 36 6 52 '80 211 
Edmonton 22 36 7 51 '80 246 
Sonjose 15 45 6 )6 203 284 

x<llnched playo(f spa! 
Wednudoy's Comet 
DelJO~ 4, Haltford 2 
New je~ 2, Toronto 2, tie 
Dallas 2, an jose I 
Los Angeles 3, Edmonton 2 
Vancouver 5, 8uffalo 2 

Thursday's Cam .. 
lot. Com., Not Induded 

Boston 4, N.Y. lslande .. J 
Plltsbulh 5, Onawa 1 
Tampa ay 5. N.Y. Rangers 2 
u~ry at SL lOUIS, (n) 
Florida at Winnipeg. (n) 

Todoy's Gam .. 
Toronlo al H.nford, 6 p.m. 
lOS Angeles ot Chiago, 7:30 p.m 
DetrOit at Colorado, 8 p.m 
Son jose at Edmonlon, 8:30 pm 
Bu«alo at Anaheim. 9:30 p.m. 

S.turd~. Gamet 
Phlla Iphla al BOSton, 12!30 p.m. 
New ~yal Pittsburgh, 12:30 p.m. 
NY Range" at Wa,llIngton, 12:30 p.m. 
N.Y I~anden al Winnipeg. 2 p.m. 
Ottawa al Montreal, 6.30 p m. 
Olgary at Toronto, 6;30 p.m. 
Hartford at SI. louis, 7:30 p.m. 
Colorado al Vancouver, 8:30 p.m. 

sund.~. Cornu 
Was ington al Tampa Bay, 12:30 p.m. 
Buffalo al San jose, 4 p.m 
Boston at Fionda, 6:30 p.m. 
Delroil at Winn'f"'B, 6'30 p.m. 
New lersey at Philaderprlla, 7 p.m. 
los Angeles al mheim, 7 p.m. 

MEN'S TOP 25 FARED ._ 

Top 2S Fared 
By The .... socl.ted Press 

How the top 25 team, in The Associated Press' col
lege bosketball poll fared Thursday: 

1. Kentucky (26·11 did not play. Next. vs. Mississip
pi'" Florida at New Orleans, froday. 

10. Utah (243·51 beal Hawaii 76-63. Next : YS. Col· 
orado St. at Albuquerque, Fnday. 

11 . ..... ilona (23·51 vs. Stanford. Next; vs. ulifo,"ia, 
Salurday 

12. Wake Forest (20-51 did not play. Next: 115. Vir· 
glnla .t Greensboro, N.C .. Frid.1y. 

13. Syracu .. (24·7) beal Boston Cplle~e 69·61. 
Next : vs. No. 3 Connectlculal New YorIf, Fnday. 

14. Memphis (21-6) vs. DePaul. Next: .·vs. No. 21 
Marqueue or South Florida ot Memphis, Fnday. 

15. Virginia Tech (22·51 1051 to Rhode I~and 77-71 
Next; Regular .. ason over. 

'6. Penn State (21).61 did not play. Next: vs. Ohio 
State, Saturday. 

17. UCLA (2 1·7) ... Wash ington. Next: vs. Wash· 
Ington State, Salurdoy. 

18. Georgio Tech (20·10) did not play. Next : vs. 
Florldo State or North Orolina State at Greensboro, 
N.C. , Friday. 

19. Iowa 121-81 did nor play. Next: vs. No. 4 Pur· 
due, Salurday. 

20. North uralina (20-9) did not play. Next : vs. 
Oemson al Greensboro, N.C., Friday. 

21 . Marquell. (21·61 beal South Florida 65 ·56. 
Next . vs. No. 14 MemphiS or DePaul al Memphis, 
Froday. . 

22. louisville (20-101 beal Tulane 98· 79. Next vs. 
NO. 8 Clnclnnali al Memphis, Fr iday. 

23. IoWa St. (20-8) did 001 ploy. Next: vs. Nebraska 
at Konsal CIty, Mo .. Friday. 

24. Wi!CDn,ln·Green Bay (25-31 did not play. Next: 
Regular season over. 

25. MissiS'lippi StIle (19·7) dod 001 play. Next: vs. 
Auburn al New Orleans, Friday. 

x-must win previous tournament game to advance 

MEN'S NCAA BIDS 

NCAA Autom.rlc Bids 
Schools that have received aUlomat lc bids to Ihe 

NCAA bosketball tournament. All bids are by vinue of 
conference tournament championships with the 
exception of Big Ten, 1"1 league and Pacine·l0 con
(erences, which do nol conduet postseason lOU rna
ments (the AmerlCiln Wett and Conference USA do 
not receive automatic bids); 

"'USlin Peay, Ohio Valley Conference 
unislu$, Metro ... tl.1ntic Athletic Conference 
Cenl .. 1 Florida, Trans Ameria Athletic Conference 
Colgate, Patriol Conference 
Drexel , NMh ... tlantic 
New Orlean., Sun Bell Conference 
North urolina·Greensboro, Big South Conlerence 
Northern illinois, Midwestern Collegia te Confer· 

ence 
Portland, West Coa~ Conference 
Purdue, BI8 Ten Conference 
South Carolina Stale, Mld·EaStern ... thlelic Confer-

ence 
Tulsa, MISsouri Valley Conference 
UCLA, Pacific 10 Conference 
Valpar>lso, Mld-Continenl Conference 
VIrgIn .. Commonwealth, Colonial AthletIC Associa· 

tion 
Western urollOO, Southern Conference 

WOMEN'S NCAA BIDS 

Women/s NCAA Automatic Bids 
Schools that have received oulomalic bids to the 

NCAA boskelboll tournament All bids are by viltue of 
conference tournament championships with the 
e.ception of 1..,- League and PaciflC-IO conferences, 
Which do not conduCl postseason tournaments (the 
American West Comerence does not receive an auto· 
matic bldl: • 

Appalachran State, Southern Conference 
"'uStin Peay, Ohio Valley Conference 
Clemson. Atlanlic Coa~ Conference 
Colorado. BIg Eight Conference 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Senl Brien Toytor, pitcher, 
to Norwich of the E .. tem leoguo. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed to terms with Rusty 
Greer, outfielder, on a tf'ree--year contract extension 
through the 1998 seoson. 
~orth ",I.ntic Lt ..... 

MASSACHUSETiS MAD DOCS-Named George 
Scott manager. 
North ... n Lt .... 

SIOUX CITY EXPLORERS-Signed Dona Wdliams, 
outfielder. 
JlASI(fTIALl 
N.tionol luketboll .... oocioIion 

CH ... RlOTTE HORNETS-flaced I<erlly ... nderson, 
guard, on the Injured list. 

NEW JERSEY NETs--.-.ctivated Roben Werdann, 
center, from the injured lISt. PIoced Tim Perry, (or-
ward, on the injured list. . 
Continentol ... loetbaU AsJocUlion 

CONNECTICUT PRIDE-SIgned Peny Moss, guard. 
OMAHA RACERS-Activated P.ul Graham, guard

(orward, from the injured reserved list. 
ROCKFORD LIGHTNING-Placed Ceroid Modkins 

and jeff Grayer, guards, on the I .. aive reserve list 
SHREVEPORT STORM-Placed Tracey Wa .. on 

the inactlW! reserve list. 
SIOUX F ... lLS SKYFORCE-Actlvated Corey Seck, 

guard, from lhe Inlured rese...., list. 
fOOTBAll 
N.tion.1 Footbolileosue 

ARIZONA CARDINAls-Agreed to lerms with Kent 
Graham, quanerback. 

D ... llAS COWBOYS-Oeclined 10 match lhe offer 
sheet 10 Ron Slone, offensive lineman, by the New 
York Giants. 

DETROIT liONS-Signed Michael Brooks, line · 
bocker, 10 a two·year conlroa. Released Rodney Hol
man, light end. 

GREEN B ... Y PACKERS-Signed Santana Dotson, 
defensive lineman, to a three-year contract. 

HOUSTON OllERS-"'greed to lerms with Willie 
Davis, wide receiver, 01"1 a rour-year contract 

MIAMI DOlPHINS-Declined to match the offer 
sheel to Marco Coleman, defensive end, by the San 
Diego Charge". 
..... n. Footb.1I Lugue 

CHARLOTTE RAGE-Recalled Rilley Ware, defen· 
sive specialist', from WoIivers. 

lOW ... BARNSTORMERS-Signed Andy Cobulah, 
(ulibock·llnebocker. 

123 E, Washington. 338-
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HOCIm' SUBPOP Recordin Artists 
m~~~e~OCKEY-Named lou lamorlello general RED RED PAUl 
Notionol Hockey lugu. 

... NAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Realled Darren Van 

Impe, defenseman, fro m Baltimore of Ike "'Hl . Madll"nery- Hall 
Assigned Don McSween, defenseman, to Baltimore 
and MaJ<lm BelS, left wing. 10 Raleigk of the ECHL 

BOSTON BRUINS-Recalled Rob T.llas, goal· n6 
tender, from Providence of the "'Hl, Moo no Me 

SAN JOSE SHARKS-Fired o,uck Grillo, executive 
vtce president -

COLLEGE 50atuArdaiOBAH EAST TENNESSEE ST ... TE-Named Ed DeChelli, 
men 's basketboll coach. 

NORTH TEXAS-"'nnounced Ihe resignation of ~. 
james Bell, defensive coordinalor. Named Fred Bleil Burnt Mcmslba Toast 
defensive coordinator. 

PEPPERDINE-Na med Randy Bennell, Darwin 4 to 7 All Ages Shaw 
Cook, and Ken Ammann assistant bosketboll coaches. ---chinAI'll Hall 

SOUTHERN COlORADD-Announced that tkey ..... ~ • 
will not renew the co ntra ct of Sue Richardson , with 
women's basekelball coach. Mist La di 

STONY BROOK-Announced the resignation of er n ngs 
... ndre Murphy, asslstanl bosketball coach. Dreamhouse 

TENNESSEE·M ... RTlN-Fired Skarman Coley , 
women', ba>ketboll coach. & Steren+un.es 

WASHINGTON-Named AI Roberts running bocks ~ 

coach. . : ~1~Tc~HEAP SUNDAY 

Uncle John's 
Band 

SATURDAY 

Bent Scepters 
Record Release Party 

Delstars 
Gringo 

-M-E-N-IS-BA-S-K-E-T-B-A-L-[---------.,--------------------. NoOw: Hour Prizes All Nile! 
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ContinUl!dfrom Page 1B intensity. Hawkeyes,85-61. tice and is still without the services 

*1 think it's a big game,' Iowa Iowa's Andre Woolridge said he'd of defensive whirlwind Ryan 
Boilermakers (25-4, 15-2), it's one coach 'Ibm Davis said . "It's nation- like nothing better than to win one Bowen, who is nursing a broken 
last roadblock on the way to a No. ally te levised, Purdue's had a for the seniors - except maybe left hand. 
1 regional seed. great, great yea r. They won the getting a little revenge on the Big 

In other words, come Saturday, championship and they just ham- Ten Conference champs. 
it's going to be a full-scale war. mered us over there." "We've got a bad taste in our 

"I think it's a big game for both Hammered is right. mouth that Purdue left,' Woolridge 
01 us. It's going to be an intense Iowa and Purdue battled to . a said. "So when they come in here, 
game,' Millard said. "I'm sure it'll first-half tie Jan. 3 in West we're going to try to play real hard 
be physical, but there will be a lot Lafayette, Ind. Fifteen minutes lat- and get a win." 
of eyes watching. Both teams are er, Iowa returned from its locker Unfortunately for the Hawkeyes, 
going to want to have a good show- room as if it was up by 20 in a non- they've had little time to prepare 
ing." conference blowout . The Boiler- for Keady, a coach who prides him-

Mix in the national exposure makers returned in a fury. self on preparation and his bal-
with the rest of the highly volatile Outscoring Iowa by 24, the Boil- anced Purdue squad. 
factors and you have a recipe for ermakers went on to demolish the Iowa has just two days of prac-

SCHWARTZ 
ContinUl!d from Page IB 

mates. 
Being Chris Kingsbury does have 

its advantages. 
lf ~nY9ne else put up that shot, it 

would be dismissed as either A ) a 
desperation three-point attempt to 
win an :~CAA tournament game, or 
B) shee. stupidity. 

But it's been well documented by 
Kingsbury's teammates and coach
es that he can hit that shot in prac
tice without altering his form. But 
that's in practice, without the pres
sure and frustrations of having 

WRESTLING 
C:ontinUl!d from Page IB 

· 
c:.own. 1995 Big Ten place winners 
aill Zadick (2nd) and Daryl Weber 
(5th) will join top-ranked Joe 
Williams (158) to provide addition-
81 firepower. 

other teams pounding on you while 
referees turn their backs because 
of a bad reputation. Now, I'm no 
coach, but even I realize there's no 
shame in shooting the ball within 
35 feet, especially if~ 
guarding you. 

Kingsbury's shot was the reason 
the Reagan administration pushed 
so hard for the "Star Wars' Strate
gic Defense Initiative. But there 
was no defense that could prevent 
Kingsbury's launch from reaching 
its target, just gravity and a lack of 
common sense. 

Slightly less entertaining, but 

entertaining nonetheless, was Dr. 
'Ibm Davis' facial expression after 
the monstrous air ball . He just 
stood there , shaking his head in 
disbelief as if someone had told 
him to-lItop playing zone defense 
against perimeter-oriented teams. 

I was ready for Davis to grab 
Kingsbury by the shoulder straps 
and hurl him off the elevated court 
of Minnesota's Williams Arena. 
Can you even fathom what Davis 
must have been thinking when 
Kingsbury pulled up a zip code 
away from the basket? 

But that point is moot. The real 

could wrestle ah hour later and 
they could get beat." 

Purdue, oli the other hand, has 
had a week off to revel in the glory 
of a third-consecutive Big Ten title. 
It's also had more time to practice 
its game plan for Iowa. 

"(Purdue's) gonna have the jump 
on us,' Millard said. "We're going 
to have to hope that they get a lit
tle lackadaisical and get a little 
bored with it." 

point is that Iowa is playing for 
NCAA tournament seeding. 
Hawkeyes Russ Millard, Jess Set
tles and Andre Woolridge have all 
expressed concern as to where 
they'll be placed in the bracket. 

Davis has conveyed his feelings 
on the matter, too. Iowa and Min
nesota were playing neck and neck 
Wednesday. The wild shot may not 
have been the deciding blow, but it 
certainly must have taken its toll 
on Iowa's concentration. 

Kingsbury must realize each 
time he loses his cool, Iowa is los
ing respectability. 

their tirst Big Ten Championship, 
said he was looking forward to this 
weekend's action. 

MIt's unbelievable I was so close 
to it last year, but things didn't go 
the way I would have liked them to 
and it's really nice to tinally be on 

5175. Rlverelde 
?/37-5Z10 

Sun. - Thurs. 10:30 - 10:00 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 

4161et Ave. CoraMl1e 
:385-5657 

Happy Hour 
in Town 

75~ Draws ~:~~ 
$1.50 Well Drinks ~., 
$1.50 Domestic Bottles 

-"1_'--

$3.50 Premium PitchelS 

i After the Hawkeyes, the race is 
up for grabs with every conference 
~am ranked among the nation 's 
41p 25 teams. 

Pierce and Jason Davids will be 
the ones to score points for the 
Gophers . Both wrestlers placed in 
the top five at last year's tourna
ment. Indiana will attempt to 
improve on a dismal lOth-place fin
ish in 1995 with a strong showing 
at the middleweights. Roger Chan
dler (142), Andy Trevino (150) and 
Brooke Hoerr (158) have tallied 64 
wins versus 13 losses. 

Rather than focusing on the com
petition, Gable has decided to con
centrate on qualifying all 10 
starters for the NCAA's. Only the 
top six Big Ten place winners at 
each weight class and six wild card 
entries will receive berths to the 
NCAA Championships. 

the team when it counts,' Degl r ••••• ~~~=~=~~==~~~=~ •••• .,1 
S~~t Degl said he doesn't just IdrllL"'., 

• The top candidates in the battle 
for second place are No. 4 Michigan 
State, No. 8 Minnesota and No. 9 
I)ldiana. The Spartans are led by 
jpniors Erich Harvey (177) and 
Srian Picklo (190) , who have a 
dombined record of 64-5 . Billy 

MEN'S TENNIS 
{:ontinUl!d from Page IB 

&ferovic was the lone singles win
lier as he improved to 6-3 on the 
4eas<>n. 
· Coach Houghton said despite the 
t'osses he doesn't have much to be 
angry about. 
: "You'd think I'd be chewing these 
J'lys out, but they are all playing 
yery hard," Houghton said. "Drake 
Las a very good tennis program, so 
it wasn't a bad loss." 
: Other than Seferovic, the only 
Hawkeye with a winning record is 

f 

Gable said he isn't sure what to 
expect from Iowa's conference foes . 

"Nobody has really been out
standing to the point where you 
can say 'This team is going to beat 
this team,'" Gable said. "In fact I 
would say that the same team that 
would wrestle one team and win 

senior Marcus Ekstrand. Houghton 
has nothing but praise for his No.3 
singles player. 

"I've never seen a harder work
er,' Houghton said. "Last year he 
had a lot of close losses. This sea
son he's cranked up his game even 
more." 

The Hawkeyes have been strug
gling mightily in doubles play and 
Houghton said that has been drag
ging down the team. 

"It takes a lot out of us to lose 
those doubles matches,' Houghton 
said. 

"This team was in some tough 
situations at times and all of a sud
den one of these guys who wasn't 
supposed to do so good got the job 
done, ' Gable said. "I'm looking for 
everybody to get the job done this 
weekend." 

Senior heavyweight John Degl, 
one of four Hawkeyes competing in 

MENIS GYMNASTICS 

want to be a participant in his final J: 
year. 

"It kills you not to wrestle at the HDUSE 
Big Ten's and nationals , but it's far 
from being all I want to do, ' Degl 
said. "I don't want to just make the t,,,,,.,1111111 
team, that's not why I came to 
rowa." 

ContinUl!d from Page IB nation but are a mere 4-21 acainat 
Iowa in dual meet.. Olinoi.-Chiea

Lau and fellow seniors Mark go has already competed a,ainst 
Kuglitsch, Thornton, and Cotter. the Hawkeyee thi. year. The 
Cotter said he hopes to go out a Flames took third place at the 
winner. . Windy City Invitational behind 

"It will be a little strange know
ing this is the last home dual meet 
for the seniors. But we're going to 
treat it like every other meet. mi
nois-Chicago is a tough team and 
we're going to have to perform well 
to win,' Cotter said. 

The Flames are seventh in the 

second-place Iowa in January. 
Dunn said Illinois-Chicago hat! 
improved since the fir8t meetin,. 

"They are a very balanced team. 
There really i8n't one event they 
are weak in. We are going to have 
to perform well in every .ingle 
event to win,· Dunn said , 

, 
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Associated Press 

Hawks center Christian Laettner (32) is double-teamed by Chris 
Mills, left, and Tyrone Hill of the Cavaliers Thursday. 

Scoreless streak 
doesn't halt Hawks 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - The Atlanta 
Hawks went scoreless for more 
than five minutes late in the 
fourth quarter Thursday night 
but still sent the Cleveland Cav
ali~rs to their fourth straight 
loss, 83-72. 

The drought lasted from Steve 
Smith's 3-pointer, which put the 
Hawks up 79-68 with 5:42 left, 
until Grant Long made a layup 
with 16.9 seconds to play. 

The Cavs, however, couldn't 
capitalize, scoring only four 
points in those same five min
utes. Cleveland hasn't won since 
losing starting guards Terrell 
Brandon and Bobby Phil1s to 
injuries. 

Christian Laettner had 22 
points, Long had 20 points and 
12 rebounds and Smith scored 16 
for the Hawks, who have won 
five-of-seven. 
Hornets 119, Mavericks 105 

CHARLOTIE, N.C. - Antho
ny Goldwire replaced Kenny 
Anderson at point guard and had 
the best game of his NBA career 
Thursday night as Charlotte 
snapped a four-game losing skid 
with a 119-105 victory over Dal
las. 

Goldwire, who finished with 20 
points and 15 assists, was 
pressed into duty becouse Ander
son sprained his right ankle two 
days earlier and was placed on 
the injured list. Goldwire was 
playing his 19th game for the 
Hornets after spending 1 112 sea
sons in the CBA. 

Larry Johnson had a triple
double with 21 points, 10 
rebounds and 10 assists and 
Matt Geigtlr had 20 points and 
15 rebounds. 

The Hornets had a 49-31 
rebounding edge over a Dallas 
team that frequently used a four
guard lineup. 

The Hornets were coming off 
their worst loss of the season, 
123-97 to Orlando on 'fuesday. 

Thny Dumas had 28 points and 
Jason Kidd 16 for Dallas, which 
was outscored 60-36 in the paint. 
The Mavericks, who tied an NBA 
record Tuesday by making 18 
three-pointers and set a record 
by putting up 49, couldn't get 

, their outside game going as they 
went just 10-of-35 on 3-pointers. 

Late Night 
Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat 

BuUs 102, Pistons 81 
CHICAGO - Michael Jordan 

went on a scoring binge Thurs
day night, hitting for 53 points 
- the most in the NBA this sea
son - as the Chicago Bulls rout
ed the Detroit Pistons 102-81 to 
go 30-0 at home this season. 

The previous high this season 
was 51 by Ha1ieem Olajuwon, 
Karl Malone and Mahmoud 
Abdul-Rauf. 

Jordan scored at least 50 for 
the 34th time in his career. It 
was his biggest output since 
going for 55 against the Knicks 
last March shortly after coming 
out of retirement. 

Jordan made 21 of 28 shots 
and scored 34 in the second half 
against the Pistons and former 
coach Doug Collins. 

Collins, fired by the Bulls after 
the 1988-89 season, was making 
his NBA coaching return to 
Chicago. 

The BuUs' 30-0 start at home 
matches the NBA mark estab
lished this ~eason by Orlando. 
Chicago also has won 37 straight 
regular-season home games dat
ing back to last season. That ties 
the Magic and is one shy of the 
NBA record set by the Boston 
Celties from December of 1985 to 
November of 1986. 
Nuggets lOS, Suns 92 

DENVER - Dale Ellis came 
off the bench to score a season
high 33 points, going 5-of-7 from 
3-point range, and the Denver 
Nuggets beat the Phoenix Suns 
103-92 Thursday night. 

The Nuggets outshot Phoenix 
48 percent to 40 percent and had 
a 54-27 rebounding advantage, 
but they couldn't pull away t.I ntil 
the final five minutes when they 
outscored the Suns 15-5. 

Jalen Rose added 17 points on ' 
7-of-9 shooting, Tom Hammonds 
had 12 points on 6-of-8 shooting 
and Dikembe Mutombo had 11 
points, 10 rebounds and eight 
blocked shots. 

Charles Barkley led Phoenix 
with 26 points and Kevin John
son had 21. 

The Suns lost Danny Manning 
for five minutes of the final quar
ter when he was hit on the back 
of the head by a falling team
mate and suffered a bruised 
neck. 

118 E. Washington· 337-4703 

Sports 
tt,UI':j\":jtl_ 
Hawks shoot for 
yet another opener 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

It's the opening of the Iowa base
ball season ... take two. 

After last week's disappointing 
rainout of what was supposed to be 
the Hawkeyes' season opener at 
Kansas, Iowa will travel to Murray, 
Ky. , to battle with Murray State. 

Murray State has gotten its feet 
wet , already compiling a 4-9 
record. The Thoroughbreds lost 
their first five games of the season 
before recovering to go .500 for 
their next eight. . 

be moving back to old positions, as 
is the case with junior C.J . 
Thieleke, or learning new ones . 
After playing third base last sea
son, Thieleke goes back to second, 
the position he played en route to 
the Big Ten Freshman of the Year 
award he won in '94. 

"Everybody is excited to play,· 
Banks said . "Hopefully we will be 
able to get all three games in at 
Murray State." 

Yet it may not be Iowa's hitting, 
but pitching that makes the 
biggest difference against the 
Thoroughbreds. In 13 games, Mur
ray State catcher Tom O'Brien is 
batting a nifty .395 to go along 
with 11 RBI and a home run. 

Iowa and Murray State are 
scheduled to play three games; a 
doubleheader Saturday and a 1 
p.m. finale Sunday afternoon. 

"We have practiced and prepared Murray State's top pitcher is 
as much as possible and the best sen ior Keith Gall agher. He's 
thing for us now is just game expe- ear ned credit for three of th e 
rience,· Iowa coach Duane Banks team's four wins, while posting an 
said. ERA below four. 

However, expressing a need for And if the Hawkeyes are going to 
game experience and actually get- get to Gallagh er, or any other 
ting it are worlds apart. Only two Thoroughbred pitcher for that mat
Hawkeyes from last season's 29-24 ter, the second inning may be their 
squad are starting at the same best bet. 
position, shortstop Eric Martinez · Murray State 'has been outscored 
and centerfielder John Ostwald. 16-0 in the second frame this sea-

The rest of the team will either son. 

RII
'
ltl•1NW'"Jo _ 

Lowly Senators no 
match for Penguins 
Penguins 5, Senators 1 

PITTSBURGH Mario 
Lemieux scored 18 seconds into the 
game, the first of three Pittsburgh 
goals in less than five minutes, and 
the Penguins defeated the Ottawa 
Senators 5-1 Thursday night. 

The Penguins stretched their 
home winning streak to eight 
games with the early scoring burst 
and a 36-save performance by 'Ibm 
Barrasso. 

The Senators have lost six con
secutive games overall and are 
winless in Pittsburgh (0-9-1) since 
they joined the NHL in 1992. The 
Penguins are 16-1-1 against 
Ottawa, 5-0 this season. 
Lightning 5, Rangers 2 

Bruins 4, Islanders 3 
BOSTON - Todd Elik scored 

with 69 seconds left in the third 
period Thursday night to lift the ' 
Boston Bruins to a 4-3 victory over 
the New York Islanders. 

Elik's ninth goal of the season, 
his first game-winner of the year, 
negated a New York surge that saw 
the Islanders score twice in a two
minute span of the third period to 
knot the game 3-3. 

Although 17,340 tickets were 
sold for the game, only 12,072 fans 
braved blizzard conditions in the 
Boston area to attend the game. 
Flames 4, Blues 2 

ST. LOUIS - Just as Wayne 
Gretzky was getting his bearings, 
Grant Fuhr lost his . 

Gretzky had two assists in his 
second home game with the St. 
Louis Blues as the trade hoopla 
died down and production started 
going up. But Fuhr was pulled out 
in the second period of the Calgary 
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Grant to represent 
Iowa at NCAA indoors 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa 'women's track coach Jer
ry Hassard was "Granted" his 
wish to have the Hawkeyes rep
resented at the NCAA indoor 
track and field championships 
this weekend in Indianapolis. 

Iowa junior Ellen Grant will 
attempt to capture the 400-meter 
dash championsh ip for Iowa, 
adding to her list of 400-meter 
dash titles. 

Grant won the 1994 and 1995 
J unior College championship in 
the 400-meter dash in both 
indoor and outdoor track. She 
was also a silver medalist in the 
1993 Pan-American Junior 
Ch ampionships in the same 
event. 

Hassard said Grant could very 
easily bring home the 400-meter 
title from Indianapolis. 

"She can be downright domi
nating sometimes,· Hassard said. 

"Ellen is a very talented runner 
and I'm very proud to have her 
representing Iowa at the NCAA 
Championships. It would be very 
special if she won the 400-meter 
dash," Hassard said. 

Grant, from Manc hes t er, 
Jamaica, qualified for the meet 
last week in Ames. She won the 
400-meter dash with a season 
best time of 52.95. It is the sec
ond fastest time recorded by a 
collegiate woman t his season . 
Her personal best time in the 400 
is 51.45. 

The 200-meter track in the 
RCA Dome in Indianapolis is one 
of the fastest indoor tracks in the 
country. Hassard said it will be to 
Gr ant's a dva n tage to have a 
banked board track. 

"Those types of t racks are typi
cally very fast. Ellen has one of 
the best environments in indoor 
track to help her win the t itle ,· 
Hassard said. 

Friday's Lunch Special 
Seafood or iempeh Jamt1alaya 
Crie;p vegetablee; topped with creole 
Sauce served on wild rice with e;alad. 

WI._oflheGol .... Lion, Veal .. '957 
SATYAJTTRAYS 

APARA]ITO 
(THE UN VANQUISHEOl 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Bri
an Bello'ws scored his 19th and 
20th goals of the season and 
Shawn Burr scored a controversial 
tiebreaking goal as the Tampa Bay 
Lightning continued their hot 
streak Thursday night with a 5-2 
victory over the New York Rangers . Flames' 4-2 victory Thursday. . 

Mike Sullivan, Jocelyn Lemieux . ' VEGETARIAN PHILLY' MANICOTTI ' AHI TUNA· PANKO CHICKEN ' TORTELUNI SALAD - ~ • Mark Messier scored his team
leading 42nd goal and added an 
assist for New York (35-18-13), 
which dropped to 1-3-2 in its last 
six games. 

goal and an assist for the Flames, ~ ~ CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
who have won five of six and ended .( AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK • 

and Steve Chiasson each had a ~ R ~ .. 
the Blues' unbeaten streak at five. ~ '!'liE NEW YORK STYLE THIN § 

r===================-- ~ AIRLINER & PIZZA BY THE SLICE &:: • 

Blues Meister I H:~~; Hour Every Mon.-Fri. 3·7 r 
Live at 
Chauncey's 
Friday, . ' 
March 8 210 S. Dubuq1Jl! Street 

337-4058 

~ $2.qO Pitch ere $1.50 Bottlee ~ , 
~ $1.00 Pinte $1.75 1m porte & 2 for 1'5 ~ , 

I Nev:::~,~:;.J!!:~~I!"nd~:~~: I 
• BAKED BRIE · SAlAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FE11'UONE • SHEPHERD'S PIE ' PAELLA ' QUESADILLAS 
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Conege Basketball 
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The lark 
creeps 
closer to 
tourney 
Associated Press 

Tark the Shark is making anoth
er run at the NCAA tournament. 

After a three-year ab6ence from 
college coaching, Jerry Tarkanian 
is back - and leading Fresno State 
closer and closer to an automatic 
bid into the NCAAs. 

Dominick Young scored 24 points 
and Kendrick Brooks had 18, 
including five 3-pointers apiece, as 
the Bulldogs beat Wyoming 91-82 
in the Quarterfinals of the WAC 
tournament. 

Fresno State offset a tourna
ment-tying 33 points from the 
Cowboys' LaDrell Whitehead. 

By moving into a semifinal 
against the winner of Thursday 
night's New Mexico-San Diego 
State game, the Bulldogs (20-9) are 
set to give Tarkanian a 17th 
appearance in the NCAAs. If they 
win the WAC, they're in; if they 
dDn't, it could be another show
d9WD with the NCAA, whose selec
tion committee would have to 
lDvite them. 
~ Before the tournament, Tarun

ian said his team needed to reach 
the WAC final for a shot at the 
NCAAs. 
- "There was a time in November 

when I wondered if I would get five 
wins this season,· said Tarkanian, 
"lhose team lost four of its first 
seven games. 

Elsewhere, 80me of the nation's 
top teams advanced in their confer
ence tournaments. 

In the Big East, No. 3 Connecti
cut beat Seton Hall 79-58 and No. 
1'5 Syracuse defeated Boston Col
lege 69-61. UConn plays Syracuse 
in Fridays semifmals. 
~ In the Atlantic-lO Quarterfmals, 

No. 2 Massachusetts downed St. 
Bonaventure 69-56 and Temple 
tOpped Xavier 67-50. 

In Conference USA, where the 
winner does not get an automatic 
NCAA bid, No. 22 Louisville 
dropped Tulane 98-76 and No. 8 
Cincinnati edged Saint Louis 62-59 
in overtime. 

Elsewhere, it was Florida 75 , 
Mississippi 62 and Auburn 68 , 
Vanderbilt 65 in the first-round of 
the SEC tournament; Texas 86 , 
Baylor 65 and SMU 63, Houston 57 
in the SWC tournament. 

Later Thursday, it was Boston 
University at Drexel for the North 
Atlantic Conference title, Florida 
State vs. North Carolina State in 
the first round of the ACC at 
Greensboro, N.C., No. 15 Virginia 
Tech vs. Rhode Island and George 
Washington vs. St. Joseph's in the 
A-lO quarterfinals. 

Also, it was Idaho at Montana 
and Idaho State at Boise State in 
the Big Sky, No. 21 Marquette vs. 
South Florida and No. 14 Memphis 
vs. DePaul in Conference USA 
quarterfinals, South Carolina vs. 
LSU and Alabama vs. Tennessee in 
the first round of the SEC. 
ATLANTIC 10 
A& Philadelphia 

Associated Press 

Cincinnati's Melvin Levett leaps as his team defeats st. Louis in over
time in second round play of the Conference USA Championship. 

No.2 Massachusetts 69, St. 
Bonaventure 66 

Carmelo Travieso scored 19 of 
his 21 points in the first-half and 
Donta Bright added 15 second-half 
points as UMass (29-1 ) cruised 
despite only 12 points from Camby. 
Rashaan Palmer led the Bonnies 
(l0-18) with 21 points. 
Temple 67, Xavier 60 

Levan Alston ecored 17 points 
and the Owls (18-11) held the Mus
keteers (13-15) to its lowest point 
total of the season. Temple went on 
an 11-0 run early in the second half 
and built a lead ae large as 24 
points. 
BIG EAST 
At New York 
No.3 Connecticut 79, Seton 
HaUSS 

Doron Sheffer had 19 points and 
Travis Knight had 19 rebounds as 
UConn (28-2 ) won despite 11 
points from Ray Allen , half his 
average. Kirk King grabbed 12 
rebounds. 
No. 15 Syracuse 69, Boston Col
lege 61 

John Wallace scored nine of his 
25 points down the stretch as the 
Orangemen (24-7) held on. Danya 
Abrams (31 points) had two free 
throws to put BC (18-10) ahead 59-
58 with 2:08 left before Todd Bur
gan's 3-pointer put Syracuse in 
front for good with 1:47 left. 
CONFERENCE USA 
At Memphis, Tenn. 
No. 22 Louisville 98, Tulane 76 

Alvin Sims scored 23 points as 
the Cardinals (20-10) gave coach 
Denny Crum his 20th 20-victory 
season an'd moved into Friday's 
semi's against Cincinnati. Jerald 

Honeycutt led Tulane (18-9) with 
17 points. 
No.8 Cincinnati 62, Saint Louis 
59,OT 
. Damon Flint scored four of his 

16 points in OT as the Bearcats 
(23-4) survived. 

Jackson Julson made two free 
throws with 11.9 seconds to go to 
seal the win. 
SOUTHEASTERN 
At New Orleans 
Florida 75, Mississippi 62 

Greg Williams scored 22 points, 
Dametri Hill added 18 and the 
Gators (12-15) shot 54 percent. 
Jason Smith led Ole Miss (12-15), 
losers of 19 straight SEC road 
games, with 18 points. 
Auburn 68, Vanderbilt 65 

Wes Flanigan scored 15 points, 
including a basket after a steal by 
teammate Derek Caldwell (17 
points) with 25 seconds left, to lift 
the Tigers into the second round 
against No. 25 Mississippi State on 
Friday. 
SOUTHWEST 
Texas 86, Baylor 65 

Sonny Alvarado had 16 points, 
12 rebounds and led a defense that 
forced 24 turnovers as the Long
horne (19-8) moved into a semis 
against SMU on Friday. Texas is 
shooting for its third straight SWC 
title. 
SMU 62, Houston 57 

Jay Poerner made five straight 
free throws in the final 97 seconds 
to give the Mustangs (8-19) the 
upset. The Cougars (17-10) may 
have lost any chance of reaching 
the NCAA tournament with the 
loss. 

AITlTUDES 
ABOUT 

ALCOHOL 
Joe Estes Sara Aksamit 

ROwing 
Brad Heinrichs 
Men's Golf 
Actuarial Science 

FRIENDS AND DRINKING 
"IS THERE A PROBLEM?" 

EMBARASSMENT 
CAUSED BY A FRIEND 

Men's Track 
MarketingIFinance 
No, , ha\'e many friends tha[ 
do drink quite a bit socially, 
but no! to the extent that 
!here exists any problems. 

Yes, and i[ upset me [0 have 
to be responsible for them 
when they were so out of 
control. 

It angered me beause be 
Vt1S making me look equally 
as stupid. , took him home 
and went back myself. 

Social Work 
In my opinion yes, bul they 
don't see it as a problem 
because they don't remember 
the severity of the situation in 
the morning. 

Yes, but , feel comfonable 
knowin my friends will 
make il tome sak~. 

, get really annoyed and try 
to retJIO\'t myself from the 
situatlon, 

No, Mosl of -my friends are 21 
and are responsible enough to 
drink in moderation. 

H the peoon is repeatedly out 
of control,' would get them 
some help and hope that he/she 
finds new friends. 

In the situation that they are 
drunk I try:o leaYe or avoid 
their company. I don't WlIlt 
them to embamss me or my 
friends beause my friends are 

DID YOU KNOW? a true reRection upon me. 
%'% of VI students were not arrested in the past six months because of drinking, 
Based OIl survey data coUected in the 1993 UI Health Interest and Practices Survey, Health Iowa. 

The Iowa AthIetk Department's HARD CHOICES!EASY CHOICES program is 
spomomI by a tear.fong grant from the NCAA Foundation. 

AIy.lal: Auby & Oswald 

rapper John, M.D. In COlor In COlor 

Matters Newhart Hercules: Journeys Xena: Warrior Princess Newa Honeymll 

Fun VIdeos Fun Videos A VIew to a Kill (PG, '85) •• (Roger Moore. Christopher Walken), Df. No (PG. '63) '" (Sean COnnety) 

Good Old Boys ('95) •• (Tommy Lee Jones. SIssy Spacek) foUl' lOt' Ttllll ('63) ... (Frank Sinatra. Dean Martin) 

College lIIIketball: Bog East Tournamenl ILNe) COllege Buketllall: Big East Tournament, Second Semi ILNe) SponsCenttr Bowling 

Secret Admirer (A. '85) •• IC. Thomas Howell) Deaperalely Steklng &.un (PG-13, '85) .u PoI"I~11y SIlUfdty Night ).1.1 

he Equaliltr: InnetView Biography Biography 

Champlonthlp ROdeO 

Don't Tell MOIn the _. 

Doonesbury 
8I.IT R4T aJOfANAN Ui'C5 
IN THe REA/...t«JRW/ ANf7 
THe FACT IS, >tV CANNOT 
WIN A 6.0. P. Pf?1MARY IN 
taJf5lANA tvl1HOl/TTHe 
5IJ1'fUV' \ 
(FTHE 
NAZI5/ 

Jim's Journal by Jim ' 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0126 

ACROSS 

t Good work. as 
by an auto 
mechanic? 

to Plague 
t4 Relative 01 a 

waterski 
tllndlan 

aoldier 
olold 

tI Trans'efa 
t7 Dashed off 
t. Navigation 

hazard 
fa Anclenl Brll 
ZOHOldUp 

man? 
2t Tip off 
23 Electrically 

transmitted 
picture 

aNotmuch 
41 Bills 
471915 Gailipoll 

lighter 

lIS-Shah, 
Persian ruler 
who selz.ed the 
Kohlnoor 
diamond . ,, By the

(what's more) 
27 PUlitzer author p Some canines 

Herbert 54 Actress Lords 01 t.r-t-t-+-

2. Kink 

21 DusseldOrf -A Time to Ole" 
dessert II Some Arab 

30 Drlve- kings 
32 Quebec's - .7 'Vlssl d'--

Montreal (Puccini aria) 
331954 Maxwell III Outward,ln 

Anderson play, anatomy 
with -The' II Carried away 

37 Some summer ,t View 'rom Basel 
cabins . 12 Therapy 

• My and thy 12 Part 01 PBS: 
40 Already, In Allier Abbr. 
42 Clipped .. Phone book 

conjunction In'o 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE DOWN 

t Masked savior 
a Consteliition 

south 0' tt Augustlne's 
Cygnus "Th. City 0' 

a Took care of God: • . g. 
4 Train signal t. Leu than rarely 

'rameworks fa Blemlshe. 
• Shipping co. tI Kind 01 meet 
• Raindrop's 'all 2. True 
7 New York's _ companion 

Center .4 Gull Coast bird 
I Copper II Mind 
• Onetime Judy at Ooff one's 

Garland co·star derby 
~tl2t!l~ to W.W. 1'8 Big 33 Ones with '1" 
.:: problema? 

34 Czarlam, •. g. 
:II-person .. 
" Capital city 

once called 
Batavia 

:II N.edle hold"l 
4t Lover 0' H6IoifB 
.. Pour, as port 
... Shotlrom cover 

41 Flunking scorea 
4' Bring Into 

harmony 
10 Call1lOna 
II Procter & 

G.mble br.nd 
"Oe,tlny 
to CommerCial 

trUCk, lor short 

a.t InlWlr. to Iny three cluel 
by touch· ton. phonl: 1-900·420· 
5656 (75C each minute) . 

t/GIf~ 
~ Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 

. by U of I students 
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Former 'Bosom Buddy' 
returns to live theater 
Douglas Rowe 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Peter Scolari's 
career carries an asterisk in some 
people's minds. 

And after all these years, the 
actor wishes those folks would 
just forget about it, as the lords of 
baseball eventually did with 
Roger Maris. 

"I love this Maris-Ruth discus
sion. I could have it all day,~ Sco
lari says, warming to the analogy 
that "the asterisk markers" stig
matized Maris' achievement · of 
hitting 61 home runs in one year 
by footnoting it with the fact that 
Babe Ruth hit 60 in a shorter sea
son. 

Scolari's Ruth is Tom Hanks, 
the Hollywood heavy hitter. 

They started out together as 
scrabbling young actors in the 
1980-82 ABC series "Bosom Bud
dies." The series became a cult 
fave, Hanks went on to win back
to-back best-actor Oscars. 

And Scolari ", well , he's most 
remembered as the smarmy, pre
tentious Michael on "Newhart" -
for which he received four Emmy 
nominations between 1984 and 
1990. 

'1\5 for comparisons, I 
don't know. Gee. Tom's a 
better actor than me, 
there's your comparison. " 

Former "Bosom Buddies" 
co-star, Peter Scolari on 
his co-star, Tom Hanks 

On Saturday at 10 p.m. EST, 
he's back on television starring in 
"Stop The World, 1 Want to Get 
Off," part of Arts & Entertain
ment Network's recurrent 
"Clairol on Broadway" series . 
(The show, taped at a Muskegon, 
Mich., theater, airs again at 9 
a.m. Sunday.) 

He sings. dances and juggles in 
the role Anthony Newley origi
nated in the 1961 musical, which 
includes the songs "Once in a 
Lifetime," "What IGnd of Fool Am 
I?" and "Gonna Build a Moun
tain." 

The 41-year-old Scolari, who 
lives in Ojai, Calif. , with his wife 
and two sons, says he's trying to 
pursue stage work, swearing otT 
TV for a while . (His last series, 
"Dweebs," in which he played a 
Bill Gates type, was short-lived.) 

He says it's "not a snob thing" 
about television . In fact, he kids 
about how he easily could return 
to the medium on which he's had 
two well-regarded series. 

"Oh, sure. I'm a slut," he said in 
a telephone interview from the 
West Coast. "Come on. Let's not 
mince words . I'm glad that I'm 
telling a writer for The Associat
ed Press that I'm a slut. And 

that's S-L-U-T." 
In the past, he's groused about 

being "bypassed" for' films. But 
now he amends that self-assess
ment. 

"No. 'Bypassed?' I don't think I 
can live with that. ,. at this time 
of my life . I don't think I was 
ready. That's all." 

Looming over all of it, however, 
has been Hanks' superstardom. 

Scolad said he's told Hanks 
over the years: "This isn't alto
gether that easy, my friend, you 
going through the roof." 

Hanks has been understanding 
and supportive, Scolari said, but 
unfortunately, others have made 
too much of how they once stood 
in the starting blocks together. 

He felt particularly hurt by a 
Los Angeles Times article last 
year that made a big deal of the 
matter . . 

Scolari feels lucky and success
ful while having nothing but 
admiration and respect for Hanks 
and his work. 

"As for com pad sons, I don't 
know. Gee. Tom's a better actor 
than me, there's your compari
son," Scolari said matter-of-factly. 

"It's almost an impossible thing 
for me to ask myself, regarding 
the last 10 or 12 years. There are 
fun stories and anecdotes, about 
Tom and 1 at the callback for 
'Splash' in 1983, and me looking 
at him going 'What the hell you 
doin' here?' (and Hanke saying) 
'What are you doing here?' 

"Much more important than 
anything to do with show busi
ness, and actors and our perfor
mances and our careers and 
where they go and haven't gone 
and might go, is friendship." 

All of the nice words aside, Sco
lari says he doesn't mean to 
equivocate about any overshad
owing. 

"It has been an issue, and I 
think the culprit has bee~ me," he 
said. "It doesn't have to be an 
issue. It's my career. I steer, you 
know, the boat. And it's just not 
on board anymore. 

"It just can't matter anymore. 
Life's too short. And it's not a real 
issue. It's a manufactured issue; 
it's a P.R. machinery issue." 

And that public relations 
machinery can work for a career 
or against it, he noted. 

He still remembers "the one 
really terrible review· he has 
received in his 21 years as an 
actor. It came when he was 20. 
"And I'm still in shock, because I 
remember that one sentence ." 
The critic said he played "with a 
sense of menace that never paid 
otT dramatically." 

"I thought, 'Oh my God, I 
chewed every bit of scenery on 
the stage. Whaddya mean it nev
er paid ofl?' • he recalled. "I had 
bits of slats and chairs coming 
out of my mouth." 
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PERSONAL 

SERVICE I .... urtd Ih ll ehlldl ... eouple A BTlI' UP 
.=.=.:..:...:..:..;:,=-----I(llly hom. mom! devoled dad) will Ii .. your ompIoytr left yoy OUI 
AIDS INFORMATION and cherish YOYr ntNotlom In our fillandally t:oId7 Ate yOY 1OOkl"ll for • ~JIj, 
anonymous Ii IV anllbOdy testi"ll lecur. hom • • MadleallIegaI.xpanoes !\Jro? W. nHd help expandino ~ 

ADDPTlON HELP WANTED 

Classifieds 
avallablo: ' poJd. PleasecelIJoann"'Mln.I~ ~. Strong,*"".IIcIlls~ 

FREE MeOICAL CLINIC 1:33().5§:=t;9 ~~~~L: ~~~7:.:,' ="="'= ::""'::C,..,...;,; 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 t20N.Dubuqueslreet ~ AL"'IIKAlMl'LOYMENT-St~ 
L..-----------------------...tI33c.~lror 8ll9 ''''''''nlm~' - - Ashl"lllnduSItY. Eern:.:j' 

:;:w::.::::.=:..:..."...==~::;;·"::_. __ I ,,;-- --.. S3.000- $6,000+ per monlh . 
tOMPACT reMg ... alors !of renl. Se- r '\ and boardl Tran~1 Molt or 
mesl. ral ... Slg Ten Ranla/s. 337- \ mal • • No e __ .-..ary. 
RENT. ,,12(8)911-3510Illl.A56413' • 

\ . ~LASK~ STUDENT JOISI Gr~ 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please chfJck . SSSI Thousand. of lob. avallaD\lo 

them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER , ~3 ="'o~~y~ :::~= 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is ifl'YJ04$ible . nocesS8ly. Ode. 919-933-0188 11<1. 

1~;or~u~s~to~;=:.:=~a:d;t;ha;t~~=ca=S~h~. ==~. ::E~::;:::::::===d B . . ~:~ TO Fill CURRENT OPE;' ~ INGS? AOVEFmIlE FOR HELP ... 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.-Sal 10-1 & Thurs. 10-a 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St. I Iowa City 
3191337·2111 

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 
WAIINIIIG: SOME PREGNANCY l'ESnNO SIl'EI AIlE AIITl-cttOICE. 

FOR NON""'DGMENTAI. CAllE IE SURE TO All( fIRST 

FREE 
PREGNANCY 

TESTING 
Frielldly. eonfldentlal counSeling. 

Mon. & Fri. 9-1 pm 
Tu ... & Wed. 9-5pm 
Thursday 1-8:30pm 

CONCERN FOR _PI 
(103 E.CoI~ St • . 2tO) 

351-%56 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
... OVEFmSE IN 

THE O ... ll Y IOW ... N 
33&-5184 33&-5711G 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS can 

help. For more Informalion 
cell 336- 29 2 

IgTHRlQHT Amusing 5 yr old 33_ 5-5714TH_E_ O_~~lY_ Kl __ W~_N. ~_ 
dreams of t1at>y sit1l1ne - --

to share home, with lot!; 
oIfn of love & 5ecurlty. 

F,... PlWgnancy Tilling Call Diane & Harry at 
Conndentlll CounMilng 1-600-615-7277 

and Support 
No .ppoIntment -..y 

Mon. 1' ..... apm 
Taw 7"""epm 
TIIu ... ~ 
Fri. 3pm-1pm 

CAlL:I3NMI 
'18S. Clift .... 

SuIto 210 

MESSAGE BOARD 

PEOPLE MEETING 

PEOPLE 

p ... RTNEAS 
BV GAY AOS BULLETIN 

SASE: PO Box 1772. 
Iowa City. IA. 52244 

LOST 81 FOUND 

LOST 
LOOKING for witnas .. 10 eccldent Gold I>race!et with blr1hday charm. 
00 Parkl DubuqUI on 3/4 . Call 5enti~. 
35&-0944. 

TO NEW YORKIR8 UVING HELP WANTED IN IOWA CITY a OTHER 
PARTS OF IOWA 

UI graduate studtnl In lourn.llsm , C,ul .. Ship. 1oI1,lngl studenll 
doi"ll8 Story on New Y""' .... In Iowa """edl $$$+ Free Travel (Carib
City. bean. Europe. Hawaill) Seasonav Per
Do you 1000e II. hale ~ . feel ·amblval- manant. No exparl8llea NacesS8Iy. 
enl? If Inter.aled In talking 10 me. Ode. 919-929-4398 exl. Cl066. 
Call 1319)339-7281 . leave phone ,11101_ possible mailing OUr elr-

bIIf d good ti t h 
"l . • " _. • 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now aetepIin. 

appIicaIiona for part-time 
school bus drivtrs. 

Earn S600 10 $900 or 
men: per month fOl' 

drivillB 2 1f2-.~ hou~ 
daily. S days a week 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 W1Iow Creek Dr. 
Just 0/1 Hwy. 1 WtIfII. 

To place an ad over the phone with a Visa or Mastercard, call 
The Daily Iowan Classifieds at 335-5784 or 335-5785. 

Associated Press 

TOP SINGLES 
I."One ~weet Day,' Mariah 

.carey and Boyz II Men (Colum
bia) (Platinum) 

2."Sittin' Up In My Room," 
Brandy (Arleta) (Gold) 

3."Not Gon' Cry," Mary J . 
Blige (Babyface) 

4."Nobody Knows,- The Tony 
Rich Project (Laface) 

5."Because You Loved Me," 
Celine Dion (550 Music) 

6."Missing," Everything But 
the Girl (Atlantic) (Gold) 

7."Down Low (Nobody Has to 
Know)," R. Kelly featuring 
Ronald Isley (Jive) 

B.·One of Us,' Joan Osborne 
(Blue Gorilla) 

9."Follow You Down," Gin 
Blossoms (A&M) 
10."Be My Lover," La Bouche 
(RCA) 

MODERN ROCK TRACKS 
l."Ironic," Alanis Morissette 

(Maverick) 
2."ln the Meantime," Space

hog (HiFi) 
3."1979," Smashing Pump

kins (Virgin) 
4. "Brain Stew - Jaded," 

Green Day (Reprise) 
5."Wonderwall," Oasis (Epic) 
6. "Big Me ," Foo Fighters 

(Roswell) 
7,"Heaven Beside You," Alice 

In Chains (Columbia) 
8."Peaches," The Presidents 

of the United States of America 
(Columbia) 

9."Follow You Down," Gin 
Blossoms (A&M) 

10."Santa Monica (Watch the 
World Die),· Everclear (Capitol) 

EVE AT 
7:15 & 9:30 

SAT & SUN MATS 
2:00 & 4:30 

EVE AT 
7:00 & 9:00 

EVIAT 
7:00 & 9:30 
SAT & SUN MATS 
1:10 & 3:50 . 

EVE AT 
7:00 & 9:30 

SAT & SUN MATS 
1:10 & 3:50 

WEAT 
7:10 & 9:40 

SAT & SUN MATS 
1:00 & 3:45 

Tuesday Special 
Expires March 12, 1996 

I 

r§~DEADMAN 
~1iYAT WALKING 
3'45 
7~00 SUSAN SARANDON IDI 
9:45 SEAN PENN ~ 

~Mm Richard Dreyfuss in 

Mr. Holland's 
Opus 

Coming Soon ... 
"Executive Decision" 
"ED" 
"Homeward Bound 2" 
"Sgt. Bilka" 
"DlaBollqua" 

SAT & SUN MATS 
1:15 & 4:00 

ROBJN WILLIAMS 

The in 

. Birdcage 

UP .CLOSE 
& PERSONAL 

•• --
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11- fart-time flexible 
hours -15 to 30 

• hOurtlWeek 

l'tJ!aId tralnlng 
ti~cellent pay plus 

"tIOnus 

11- EuII benefit package 

11- ~eer Opportunities 

1!r'j"rave! opportunities 
... '-

Call1CAN at 
....... j 

~~~~~~~~ I ENG IN KOAEA. Po- Counselor sltlona avallabla monthly. B ..... or to teach independent 
B.S. degr .. roq .. rad. US St 8.500-
S23.4001 yr. "'ccommodation and living skills. Must have a 

~~~'iCEcu!AHi~~=--1 =. ~m~ s::vr
: BA or BS in human related 

:-=:=-~==:-::::=-__ :-:- I paupor!to: BoIcJICctporaIion.C/1un field or equivalent experi-
Bang Bldg .• t5-<l-t3 Samsung Dong. Send d 

Women's Shelter 
Director. 

Qualifications; Min. B.A. 
dl!8!."fll in relat.ed field. 

Prefer previous 
shelter/domestic vier 

Ience experience. Duties 
include ;"",,,,,,,,n .. 1 

writ
ing, bud
get development, volun-

teer recruitment, and 
(X)mmunity education. 
Must be able to work 
within and develop a 
team strructure. Salary 
range $18,000 - 521,000. 

"Send resume to 
YWCA Executive 

Director, 
2410 Mt. Pleasant 
Burllnaton. lA. 

KIng Nlm Gu. Seoul. Kor .. 135 ence. resume an 
090. TEL: 01 HI2'2~(5621). references to 
FAX: 011-82·2-652-4FAX(4329). LIFE SIdIJ., Inc~ 
TECHNICI ... N 10 • .,Ist In prlvall 1100 FI-' Avenue, 
ophlhllmlc otIIoe. s...1Ita. Send ,. ... 
oumetootlloe....-. Suite 2SE,.lowa City, IA 

~irr~~;';;~o/.;~~ Ere Physlcalns & Sungeon. p; s.o E.Jefforson St .. 201 S2UO. 
Iowa C!ty. IA 52245 UFf StIlt" III EOEIM 

TIIOPIC ... l RESORTS HIRING- En-I ~===:=====~=====:::;;:;:;t:=::i 7~~~;;;:~~ji:gm! ~ & eareer posioon. available I. '" wOtIdwIcIo (_. I.4exIco.~. 
etc .) Wlitataff. housekeepers, 

:~~~~~~=~g I SCUBA diva leaders. rdness coun-salor • . Ind m",e. Call Rosort Em-
Services 1-206-971-3600 

YOU ASKED FOR IT!!! 
PART-TIME POSmONS 

AVAILABLE 
National Computer Systems now has pan-time 
postions available! Flexible hours are also 
possible. Greal opportunity 10 increase your work 
experience, leam new skills, and build your 
knowledge base. 

INFORMATION SPECIALIST I 
• Hours: 4pm - 9pm or Spm - 9pm 
• Cuslomer service skills, phone skills and 

keyboard skills required. 

DATA ENTRY 
• Hours: 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts - flex hours or 

pan-time hours. 
• Keyboard skills required, 20wpm desirable. 

MAIL SORT 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrier routes open: 

• Hwy 1 W., Hudson, 
Miller 

a California, flatiron, 

a Clinton, Dubuque, 
Unn, Prentiss, 
Hamson 

Gleason, a Capitol, Clinton, 
Grantwood, Palmer Dubuque, Prentiss 

a Aber, Ealing, • Arbury, Denbigh, 
Sunset, Wrexham Derwen, Penfro, 

a Michael St Penkridge, Sunset 

For more information call 
The Daily Iowan 

Circulation Office 335-5783 

5257.000. My 2nd year Income 2 
ye"" out 01 college. Not muh l~lVei. 1OWO,·P\JI"!lua IuS! an honest waf to make 900d I __ .... ~~ ____ I-::::::::~~ ____ _ 
money. Call 800-946-1690 I, .... ro. I: 

BOOKS 
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 

We buy, sail and saarcIt 
3O.oootilies 

520 E.Washlngton SI. 
(ne,t to N .... PIon.., Co-opl 

337-2996 
t.Ion-Fn l1~m: Sol HH!pm 

Sunday nooo-Spm 

BUYING 
SCHOLARLY 

BOOKS 
Mur.pbv· 

Brookfield 
Books 

QU ... lITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

E,pert resume preparation 
by. 

Certified Prof ... lonal 
ResumaWriter 

Entry- levellhrough 
executive. 

Updates by FAX 

318 t/2 E.Burlington 51. '-354-8011 
.- -- --- -

• Hours: 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shifts - flex hours or 
pan-time hours. 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

1--------- ~iii~;;;~~_;p;daii;;I--~~~~~--1 Comptete Professional Consuhatlon 
'10 FREE Copl .. 

' eoverlen",s 
'VISIV MasIOfCard CONFUSED • FRUSTRATED • FED-UP • 

AF.RAID • DISAPPOINTED. DEPRESSED 
l510 N. DocIle St. 

Hwy.llUld I~, Iowa City 

These are all typical reactions to today's job 
mar t. Too many bright college graduates end 
up working in low-paying, mind-numbingly 
bonng entry-level posi nons. 

NCS i. committed to employing. diverte work force. 

Experience 
Pays 

at Melton! We are an Equal Opportunity Employer 

= But there is a better wayl "' ... , 

This is your chance to investigate 
11m Carnr Opportunity Of A LifetIme! 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 
Needed fOT immediate 

openings at U of! 
Laundry Service to 

process clean and soiled 
~breer with us aUows you to make more 
money in your first year than you dreamed 
p@ible AND gives you personal satisfaction, 
itldependence, and the ability to earn what 
you're worth. If you want to work in Chicago 
~d don't want to get stuck in a dead-end job, 
JO'l c~n't aHord to mi.1 this opportunityl 

linens. Good hand/eye 
ooordination and ability 

to stand for several 
hoUl'll at a time neces
sary. Days only from 

6:30am to 3:30pm plus 
weekends and holidays. 
Scheduled around c1a.ss
ell. M8lIimum of 20 hrs 

Qtll us at 1-800-721-8908 to order our 
FREE special report which describes our 
career opparlunity in detail and tells you 
hmP to arrange an exploratory interview. 

per week. $6-00 per 
hour for production and 
$6.50 for laborers. Apply 

in person at 

BElTER HURRYl 
The U of I Laundry 

Service at 

~. have only five positions available for 
106 Court St., 

Mcmday through Friday 
from 8:00am to 3:00pm. . our next training clusl 

New Store ••• 
new opporlunHles ! 

FACTORY 
OUTLET 

.kHB the-Outtet Leader! OurnewTetatt~rel ouOel, fea
turing many name brands, will be coming to the Tanger 
Outlet Center in Williamsburg, lAo VF Factory Outlet 
has several exciting full-time and part-time opportunities. 

The following PQSitions are available: 
-Sales Supervisor -Previous retail 
supervisory exyerience is required. 

-Personnel Asstl Accounting Asst-
Previous experience with Auman Resource func
tions, bookkeeping and general accounting is 
required. 

-Vault Teller -Previous experience with 
cash operations and IBM systems experience is 
desired. 

- Sales Associates 
- Warehouse Associates 
- Custodians 

In addilion to our competilive salaries, we offer oppor
tunity for growlh and a comprehensive benefit package 
including a 20% store discount. 

Interviews will be conducted on Sunday, March 10 from . 
12 noon to Spm, ,nd Monday, March 11 through 
Wednesday, Marcb 13 from 9am to 5pm althe Tanger 
Oullet Cenler in Williamsburg, lA, Suite 119, (next 10 

Capezio Shoes). 

E.O.E.-M/F/D/V 

:-m"", u. . ..:.' __ ~.;o..;.:.. _______ _ 

~'--_---~~------~~ 
~ant«t petWIIIl pItone 

• 
I 
\ 

JmllMdll~ plrt-tlme poIIl
tlo ... lvallable In ColltSe of 
Pha~cyfore.prrlen<ed 
multlmedJ. education devel
oper. Development of Inter
active "",dJeal education 
toftw ... ". Experience In 
In.INdlon.1 d .. lgn 
.trateal .. UllnS 
Authorware anc! I tolld 
und .... bndlns 01 toft· 
ware UN In multimedia 
development. Conbet 

Cume 33s-8878. 

• Great bonuses! 
• Top benefits! 
• Excellent get-home 

and time-off policy! 
• Paid flatbed training! 

Min 23, 1 yr recent 
OTR exp 

Melton Truck 
Llnes,lnc. 

800-635-8669 
M/f/EOE 

EXPLORE 
~()If(e, e.fCIWi[f /o.s'~/~iffOi!.sl 
MoIte money. gain on-the-job _rionce. and _. 

your own ohIIIl If IhIo soundo too good to be Uue. 
ca. Jor delailo and rtnd out lhal u·. not. 

,.1 Shift 2nd Shift 3td Shllt 

DATA ENTRY POSITIONS 

long Term Opportunity 

No .. lienee nece .... ry. Musl be ramDi<lr with a keyboord 
or cash register. Excellenl working environment. 

c .. ~ IImOOplle ... 

PlY .. Ie ... nge JIClm $6.00 to $6.75 per hour 
dependenl upon lhIIIand """'lion. 

To find out if you qU'~ff 
for Ihl. Job. caU us lodayl 

(3f9) 351-4~~4 

o 
MANlONER' 
nMI'OIWO ..... VlCU 

BIneIItI A~blel 

Math and Science Scoring 
AtTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES 

STARTING PAY IS $7.75 PER HOUR 

National Computer Systems in Iowa Cily is 
looking for people to evaluate sludent responses 10 

open-ended math and science lest questions. If you 
have a degree from a four-year accredited college 
or university with a background in mathemalics. • 
science, reading, language ans, English, education, 
or a related field , we have a job for you. Teaching 
experience or previous scoring experience is a plus 
but is nol required. 

• 57.75 In hour 
• A pleasant, team-oriented work environment 

with other professionals 
• Full-time day and part-time evening hours 

availlble. 
• Paid training provided. 

Qualified individuals who would like to become a 
pan of the professional scoring team call 
358-4522. apply in person, or send a cover letter 
and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 
Hwy.l and 1-80 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

NCS i.I Cmllllliffed f(J fmp/llyi"1I (I Oivuse Wllrk Force. 
We un /III Equal EmpIllymtlll OpportlU1iry Emplll)'tr . 

!-r=======::::::j FINANCIAL AID 
ATTENTION STUDENTSII 

GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE. A~ CARE 

CENTER 
& PRESCHOOL 

Vmy cmYl!lllent to Uoivenity, 
hieb quality staodarcIa yet 
alfordabIe. Fun and IoviDI 

.tu>oopbere with emphaaia in 
growthIdeveIopment.. 

2 weoka throuib 6 yearo, 
"M:IlderfuI1arae Ipat.le for 

babies, pr&«booI prqp-am. 
beBlth,y meBla. a- .... 

IIIarI:iDe to fiU. Raoene 8pMO 
naw lOr June, cia-. are 
~tofiU. 

Call WEE BEARS 

Staff Openin~ 
Holidly Retiremcnl 

Corporation. martIIin8 OVCI" 

100 beautiful retl"'"'""t 

has part-time positio ... 
availiliJe In our Food Service 
department B1 our facility in 

Iowa City. Positions available 

.... : Servers 

Dishwashers 
Cooks 

tryou'", COUr1COUS. B1Ientlve 
and enjoy workin8 U a vilal 
eeam member. please,<lop by 
10 co~1ete an application II 
!he (ollowin, locadon or send 
...,... of intereatlresumc 10: 

WALDEN PLACE 
Altn: Chip 

2423 Walden Rei. 
JOWl Clly, JOWl S2~ 

Equal Opponuoil, EnlploJor 

BILLIONS OF SSSIIi 
QUALIFY REGARDLESS 

OF YOUR 

"ina Andque. & CoI_ble. 
March 8-S-10 

FRI 5-9; SAT 9-4; SUN 11-4 
Palmer Auditorium 

1000 N. Brady. Davenport. IA 
Adm>SSlon $3.00. FREE Pat1<Jng 

E,hlblto,.: (3091 762-1004 

,4~ 
~\ • .tl. 
~-", <.. ",OR 
o t L E: 

Iowa City's first 
10 buy and sell 
Used CDs I 

We sllll 0"" the. widest 
selection and pa, bert 
prices for used COs. 

S. Unn SI. '337 

F ... X 

mE. Court 

600 CfPI Laser Printing 

• FAX 
• Free PaJ1dng 

~=::-:--:----:-::--':":" . Same Day Sarvice 
• ApplIcations! form. 

Fulon 

• ... PIV lOgBII MedICal 

OFFICE HOURS: 9a.m-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

VIOEO SERVICES 

'Editing 
-Videotaolno 
-Dupllcailon-. 
·ProductiOn 

PHOTOS- FilMS- SlIOES 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

Tho VIDEO CENTIR 
351-1200 

(behind China Gorden. CoraMllo) 

_--=::-:~337c:::.-0556'7.-==--_1 WHO DO ES IT 
TREASURE CHEST 
Consignmanl Shop 

Hoosahold ltams. collectibles. used 
h.nilure. jewelry. Open Monday-5al-

u!day. 10 a.m.-6:30 p.m. • 
2427 1/2 5ecood Sir ... (HWY 61 

COraMlle 
338-2204 

W ... NT A SOF ... ' Desk? Table? 
RockB<7 Vis~ HOUSEWORKS • 

Wa"e gol • slara full of cIeIII used 
lumih •• plus dishas. drllplls. lamps 

and oiller household kams. 
AH al roasonable prices. 

Nowac<:aptlng 
now conllgnmenl •. 
HOUSEWORKS 
1 I 1 Steven. Dr. 

33a-.367 

SN-K DESIGNS, LTD. H_ wedding! engagement 
ring •. 20 yeo" 'xper!.nc •. 
_" NfIIIuMn 3310111J4 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 
Man's and women', 811"01100 •• 
~ dlscounl with .ludenl f.D. AI>OvI AeIt _ 

128 112 EUI WashIngton SIraet 
Dial 361·1m 

TELEVISION, VCR, STERIO 
SERVICE 

Factory authorized. 
many brand •• 

Woodburn Electronlcl 
I I 18 GIfber1 Court 

338-76-47 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ____ ~- 2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 6 7 8 ________ _ 
9 10 11 12 ____ _ 
13 14 15 16 _____ _ 
17 18 19 20 ____ _ 

21 22 23 24 __ ~__,_-

Name _____________________ ~-----------~--------
Address _________ ..!..-___________ _ 

_________ ~ ____ ~--~---~---------Zip--------~ 
Phone __________________ ~-----~~ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ______ -:-____ __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entirl'! time period. 

1-3 days 62¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11-15 days $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16-20 days $2 .10 per word ($21.00 min.) 
6-10 days $1.17 per word ($11.70 min.) 30 days 52.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Cenler,lowa City. 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8-S 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

~ 

Ii."" Cllnl 
tAiliao indudad-
LAROlfumi_ 
oItII IrNnadiata 
on. All ullillle, 
n'GIlh. 338-381 
NIEDTO Pl. ... 
COMITO R~ 
~llOHSCE 
NOH·IIt!OKIN 
lurnl.h.a bed.-
S270-m5In 
NOW, UTR 
"1&. HNI ft= 
lunn~ , No 
361~. 

fIOOIIlor st~ 
M; .,.., cOOi<Ir
IOUII. 337-~7-
ROOMllorr_ 
.Iyltl Ntll ca_ 
101>1\. UIlIoIias Inc:::: 

188_ 
Autorru. 

Beloy-
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I SUMMER IIJI)let. Iwo bedroom. elos<! 
to ""mpus. garage. May Iree. water ----------1 n,o;;':':::;';i:::-i:::r,.':!:::::::::::::-:=-= ;...=.;:.;..;:.;.:;;.;..;.......,..--- 1-';;;"'7,iiiiimiCinniiii""':'-

I ,=,,~~====:-:.::..::;,...., I ~paId~. 34~t...()68=::.:7.:.. _..,-,._---,~ THREE bedrooms. two bath •. Fr.. Do you need a I 
TWO bedroom. In lUXUry ,,,Wllt: 
hou ••. 33~' 463. leave me.sage..·· ~ 

=-_,..-,.==~-:--.-= THRIE bedroom splll~ ... I. utilltll' parkl~los, to campu • . Central SHORT 'rERM LEASE ... 
paid. Ira. oll·str •• 1 parking. spiral NC. 998. Lak:,,:::W.x::'" 

~:':';'="'=,.'-"=-"""'--""-:-I slalrcase. AlC. Avallabl. mld·May. THRU or lOUr bedrOom apartmenL 3. e, and 8 monll1 ...... 
n'ar campul . rent nagotlabl.. Sacond tIOOr 01 Old hOU ... Hard wood Cd now 8I1d ask about our 

an;;';';;~;!~:!!~;I;;;~::;~~~~!:~I 35t-19t.. ftOOt8 and apecIous. S855 ut;;~1ts In· mov"nopecillt .. : THREE bedrooms. two bathrooms. cluded. Call 34t-05et. 331-3t03 
dl,hwllhlf. mlcrowav., balcony. TWO bedroom In a hou ... Walking LEASING. SpacIous ooa 
Clost 10 dOWntown. parklhg available. dlstanca to campu •. $5401 monlh aportmenta with """",. ~~~~~~=~~~ 
35&-t869. plus electriC. 358-865, . $450 and slartlng at 
~~~~ ..... ~~ .... ~-I TWO bedroom. by Cerver . HIW .«nJ;"';"'''lnciUdetwater.Call33~ 

'Ai;;;;7.;;;7.:t~mmv.:n;;;;1 pa id. OIW. AIC. dIck . garage. 
354-6763. 
TWO bedroom. HIW paid. AlC. dish

~~';;"";;;';"";";'~';"'---I washer. Available lecond week In 

'2R r 

..-.. 
,btJ A' ~ -_ ... _" 

~iit~T.:;;'i5:o;;;;:;-OiiMi;Tn I Juno. Juna ranI negotlablo. $4851 
monlh. 35,-6394. • Month Aent 

-' 337-7281 
IDREST RIDGE 

Now signing 
fall leases 10r 
apartments. 
1 bedl 

CLOSE.IN. Three! lour b.droolft' .. . " 

o Local Truck Aental 
o Phone Hook· Up 

U~!:.!!:~~~~ ____ I TWO bedroom. Iwo balhroom. Nlw 
- carpal and tile. tWI paid. DIW. NC. 

o Cable Hook·Up 
• Bue P ••• 
-Pizza 

c.fbbean/ Mexico $'89 RT CION. cIMn, con_ltn\ 
Europe $'99 CJN downlown .lfIcIency 

& DomestIC Deslmalion. Cheaplll lor lummer lubl_. 
IHOU CAN BEAT THESE May 15 wltllfalop!/on. 

PllJCES BTART YOUR OWN room In IIIr .. bedroom. C.lllIoberl, 
DAAN AIRLINE I bort100d. elos~n . L.... 34'-01&2. 

Alr·Tech Ltd. 2'21211107000 •• m •• ter. Pay only 52001 Inroo aerotech.oom utllillel)1 Ronl Is 5280. EFFICIENCY O"'lfreet parking. F'IV. 
tmp1Icampu •. notIacrotech aplI00. 337-3523.I.av. minul. wail< 10 Pentacrest. NC. 5215 

_ .... ~~~ .... ~!"'!"~I~~!"'" ..... !"'"~ ____ I plu. altetrlClty. Avallabl. mid May. 

SPRING BREAK FUN ROOMMATE =33~:.:.:7920=. ___ _ 

WANTED/MALE 

Two block. from downtown. 
33i-7336. 
TWO bedroom. tWo balhroom. NC. 
OIW. pl1klng. laundry . C.fS oIIay. By 
donlal building. 5595/ mooth plus utili
tie •. 35&-0856. 
TWO bedroom. two balh. weslslde. 
parking , laundry. bus, close. 
35'-9'55. 
TWO bedroom. two balh. new ""rpet 
and linoleum. S. Johnson. 356-' 006 

YAHOOI 
Three bedroom. hardwood tIOOr'. 

many windows. 1110 • . frea parking. 
331-2641. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

call now and .. I uP WI 
appointment to view a 

LAKESIDE APARTMENT 

337-2771 

28EDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
DECEMBER· fEBRUARY 

AOI2Ot. Arot half mooth Ir ... Cor· 
alvlill , &. 2 bedroom. POOl. WID faci~ NO DEPOSITS 
ltie •• "",,"ng. AlC. bu.ltoe. nlC. Ilea. BUS SERVICE 
Availabte now. 1M. 9-5pm 35'-2'78. ONLY EliGIBllTY REOUIREMENT rage. baautHui view. very nICe. Close 

10 UIHC. Law building. Avallablalala APARTMENTS .ubl •••• lor SUM- IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 
May. 338-0403. MER ONLY or SUMMER SUBLET 

WITH FALL OPTION. Pick up In· RATES fROM $315 · $391 
HUGE Ihr.o b.droom. Iwo balh. I""".ttoo.t Iront dOor 4'4 E.Market 
AlC. OIW. M;arklng• p.tlo. $'00 011 an'"lme EO H l U Of G 

e1J L 337·'· ;:;,:.':-::,,''::' :;.."'."'.-..,......,-=-_....,..,.. CAl I fAMilY HOUSIN ",;:;;o:::-::::::~~----I Jun uty. "ea. ~5 r AVAILABLE March 1. Clean. quiet. 335-9199 

ESTATES 

751 W Benton St 
337-7281 

1 bath 
2bedl 
2 bath 

Walking 
distance to 
UI Hospital 
& UI Law. 
No Pets. 

two 
campuI, parking available, 
month. 624 S.Cllntoo. Available 
358-682, John. 

IwO balhroom aparlm.nt •• $1'5() ... . 
moolh tor thr .. ; $1000 lor lout. ~' 
ull11tl.l . No smOking. Augusfl ,_~rt • 
35HI182. ;.,J. " 

Open Wed. 5-7 pm Sot. 12-2 pm 
i~=============::'ITWO BEDROOM 

friIiI"".2~&t. 3 B D R M / 2 BAT H 

....... DrIve 
• Fireplace • Underground Parking • Disposal 
• Whirlpool Bath • yvasher/Dryer • Dishwasher 
• Security System In each urut • Microwave 

FOR Immedlale occupancy. 6'8 low. 
Ave., close to downtown, water paid, 
oll· ltr.et parking. 5550. Call1':::===:::;;:='= :''::''' _ _ 
354-1894. . 

• Elevator • Stove • Hancticap 

• Refrig w /lce Maker Accessible II ~~~~~~~~~~ I ~i.John.oo 
-'!!I.l __ A"""'!."!!I~ 

LANTERN PARK APARTMENTS, Ihree yo.r old Iwo bedroom ap.rt· fOR MORE INfORMATION 

ConaIvill • . (May 'SoJuIy3,). Renl ne- mont. all appliance •. Needre'Ol'enc" lj~~;~~~~;~~~:::tC_~~~!!~~;E~~~~~~~~;;;;JI~~~~~~~~~~ gOllabl • . Ono bedroom .• paclou • • and ",ed~ chICk. No pets. 5490 plus 
~";';";';'==."...."... ___ I AlC. bullin • . Cen 341.9Q21 . uti/llies. Will cooslder shor1lerm lease 

LARGE new two bedroom. two bath· until August '996. C.II 337-4668. Our Door Is Always Open 
room. Free parIOng. laundry. closalo manager. 35, ·74'5. I.avI me.sag •. 
campus. available In May. 33H532. EFFICIENCY apartmenl and Ihr.. Let us help you rent Dr buy! 
URGE one bedroom. all I bedroom townhOU .. available lor rent 
paid. F ... perIci'Q. S4OO. 337_. Close 10 hospllal. I.w .chool. '015 

Oal<",esL338-1058. • Efficiencies; 1 ,2,3 and 4 BR's 
LARGE studio. tWI paid. AIC. com- :::FA:::L:::LC::L:::EC:AS::::I:"'NO':':."'O:::;ne- and-'-two-"-bed-- II 
"Burling1oo an<! Gilbert. Price/move room apartments. Oown_n toealtoo. • Great Iowa City & Coralville Locations 
In dal. negotlabl • . 356-6226. ev.n· $485 .nd S8851 month. HIW paid. 24 HEM . t 
Ing.. Call~' '2. • our mergency aln enance 
~~~~~=r=~:wvi~: • Laundry FaCilities' 
,treel p.rklng. Available .My May. • Pets Welcome' 

_"~_'''-7''_~=~''''':-1 Fall option. 33&-4395. Off P k' • 
MAY Ir.e. plu. S,OO ofl Jun. and =jji~~iii;iiiFiiiiiii • -street ar Ing 

=~~fiCi5HNiOC1wi1- 1 July. large three bedroom. two balh· II • On or Near Busline 
room. By R.T.' •. 358-8369. 
MAY Ir ... Huge one bedroom. park. • Utilities Paid!' 
Ing spot. great loc8tioo 00 Iowa Avo. • Lawn Care/Snow Removal' 

~~~~~~~ __ H~~~~~~~mr.'~~~11~118~ __ -,... ____ __ 

TOP PRICES paid for junk c.". 1 ;;;';~':::--:----...,.....--:c
trucks. CaU 338-7828. two roommates to 

new condo. Has all appliance. 
including WID. John. 337-9874. 

BEDROOM In qu iet lour bodroom 
:=:~~--~--=-,... I hous •. Furnl.hed. clo • • ·ln. Non · 

smoking female pr.1errtd. 33i-'223. 
FABULOUS, spaclou. 00' bedroom 

~~~~~~-=~~I apartment big enough lor two. Central .,; .r. two _4n dooets. dishwasher. 
microwave. fr .. parking. 00 campus. 
possible tall option. 339-5988. 
HUGE. gotQeOUS. two bedroom. two 

312 E. Burlington 
523 E . Burlington 
522 S . Van Buren 
531 S . Van Buren 

!=i.:;;:::;"::::==.,.-=:-:-=",I bathroom Blecichawk apartment. May 
~ ... one bIocI< ~om ""mpu'. under· Pentac rest Apts . 
ground parldng. A/C. laundry. baloo- Ralston Creek Apts. 
ny. wail<4n cIoseb. CaB 338-8' 17. Gilbert Manor 

VAN 
BUREN 

VILLAGE 
leasing roN and lex fall. 

2 BR $S95 + elec. 
3 BR $645 + all uti!. 

3 BR $695 + elec. ON/, 
disposals, iaurdries, 

free off-street parKing, 
1 yr lease, deposit 

same as ren~ ro pets. 

351-0022 
M-F 1G3pm 

614 S. Jot.1SOI1 St #3 

211 E . Church 
520 S . Johnson 
Pentacrest Apts. 

322 N . Van Buren 
517 E . Fairchild 
444 S . Johnson 

~ARGE Itudlo apartmenl own balh- 633 S . room and kltch.n . Three stason , .. _______________ ... 

porch. Siorage. AP utlhtll' paid. No 3 BRl2 Bath atart at 
pets. $3301 monlh. Call 358-9349. $607 oJ. 
lolA Y FREE, apaelou. thr.e bod· n-taC:ItI_ 
room. HIW paid. Iree parking. AlC. 316 Ridgeland 521 S . Johnson 
South Oodge. Call 331-6619. 606 E . College 436 S . Johnson 
ONE bedroom apartmant. separal. 440 S . Johnson 924 E . Washington 
hVing room. Above Sport. Col umn. 625 S . Dodge 433 S . Johnson 
Non· lmoker . ' -2 peopl • . $'50. 917 E . Col 
35&-0169. 

==::::;:':;':=="':::'::::"'=":'1 ONE bedroom In spaclou. two bed
room opartmenl a.allabl • . Walk 10 

BEST LOCA 
New Carpet 
Great Prices 
E.O .H. 

campu •. Laundry. parking. and soma 
--::=~::""::':'::;::"'::--:-:-7:'- 1 furn llure Included. no e,lra chargo. SUMMER SUBLET, 
== Call33H906. 0 0 

ONE bedroom. pets .Iowed •• vallable ;,.;FA;,;;L:;,.;;L:..;:.:P:,..;T:.;.I ;:.N:.;....,..."....._ 
~if,~~~~imnildiiiiOi~ I June 1. $4401 mooth. HIW paid. park. NEW two bedroom. Iwo bath,oom. 
CO Ing. laundry. on bUIline. 34'-0253. Wastside. New cppIlances. o".atreet 

Thomas Realtors 
Property Management 

338-4853 
Call now lor Fall Availabilities 

Lincoln 
Real Estate 

. 338-3701 
The Finest RentoJ Properties 

in the Iowa City area! 
Efficiencies, 1,2, 3, 4 Bedroom apaI1Irenls, 

Houses & Duplexes too! 

WmQf~River East of the River 
• Uncoln Heights • Davis Hotel 
• Newton Road • Burlington Loft Apts. 
'Oakcrest ° Rebel Plaza 
• Woodside Dr. 'LucasSt 

• Benton Condos • Van Bwell Apts. 
° Reardon 

Coralville Location 
• Govema-' s Ridge 

·NmthSt ° The Cliffs 
• 5th St ° Broadway Condos 
° 2nd Ave Place ° Houses 
° 20th Ave. 

PAOFESSIONAL.L Y MANAGEDII 
24-HOUR EMERGENCY Iv1AJN'TEN.AJ\CEI I 

SHONINGSII CLE,AN RENTAL UNrrsl 
PRICED RIGHTlI PETSALLONED 

IN CERTAIN UNrrsll 
~ GREATLOCATIONSII 
~ BESTSELECTlON IN 
~~ 1000ACrTY&CORALVlUEIl 

CALL NOW TO INQUIRE ABOUT 
SUMMER & FALL LEASINGI 
(or stOp in 10 pick up '<u Property InfomIIIm ~) 

1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 

338-6288 
OWN bedroom In two bedroom near parking. laundry on sit • . walking dis
law school. G.rden. park ing. 1anC.lo hospital. Available mrd-May. 
338-6848. 339-7543. 341-8433. ksavt mesoage. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

... ="3 --; 4' rolrio".,lorIOWN room and .har. of two bed· NEWER one bedroom. available May 
room. Thr .. bfor:ks from downtown. '5. OIW. CIA. hug. closelS. free 
Fl •• parftlng . AlC. WID. OIW. mi· parking. Cia •• to campu •. clfnbu. ====='--____ IC(OW.~':l-Juiy30. IKtorOOty !:.I~op::..~338-6=:;:'S::.:1:... ____ _ 
$5501 9. SPACIOUS Iwo bedroom . new. 

PlNTACRI!IT MIW. OIW. CIA. Ivallabl. May 13. 

533 Southgate Avenue 
LEASING NOW ,FOR SUMMER and FALL 

nu..bedroOm. two bath. A/C. May lret. 5595. 35'~nt . 
dIIIwirMher. ParkIntI. nogotI8bIe. SPACIOUS Iwo bedroom. gr •• 11o-

3:»0124 cattoo. HIW paid. parking. May fr ... 
Call 354-<1197. 
SPACIOUS two bedroom. Iwo balh. 
n.w carpatl AlC , HIW paid. $5501 
monlh .354, '0'9 

• I, 2,3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses and duplexes near 

campus 
I Efficiencies 
• Rents from $350 to $750 ... 
• Professionally managed 

• ~ to campus as well as 
surrounding areas 

• Large selection to choose 
from, many newer, very nice 
apartments downtown 

Stop by or call for our listings. Showings by appointment. 

AD" 8. Ono bedroom. Westsld • . 
Laundry facilities. Private parking. I ~~~~~t:~, 
Available Immediately. Summer sublet I' 
w~h Iall option. $370. Thomas Real· I ~~~:-.,.-,--_,----::-_ 
1or1338-4853. A0I248. TINO bedroom. nice un~. m~ 
ADI2. Eastsldeooe bedroomwatlclng ",owav •• OIW. laundry. par1<ing. HIW 
dl.lance of Ptntac" ••. Avallabla p.ld . Key.lone Proparty M.n.ge- I----......... "'!-... ~ 
now. Monday· Friday 9· Sp.m. ment 338-6288. 
35' - 2118. AM. W .. tside la'Oe two bedroom. 1;:';;;":;;"';:;;";;':';==';"';";";;";;;';" 

clo .. 10 UI Hospital. CIA. WID laclli· 
ty. par1<ing. M-F. II-5. 351- 2178. 
AVAILABLE immedlalely. Spaclou. 
two bedroom apartmont with security 
system. $4SOI mooth InciUdet water. 1---------"""'
Close 10 campus. Call33~778 . 
AVAILABLE MarCh . Two badroom I~'::"';~'::"';':"':;';';;";';;;;;";':';'
with gllag. on Boslon Way. Coral· 
vi lle. 549S. 33'·2977. 35HI196. 376-
8107. 

A Photo is Worth A Thou.and WftHl. 

SELL .YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR SUBLET room In nlet Iwo bedroom 
.pa,lmlnt .. Own bathroom. AIC. 
parking. laundry. HIW paid. CIo .. ln. 
00 bualir1a. May free. Call 358-9276. 
SUBLET. UOOI monlh . On O.k· 
crest Street. near I.w IchOOI and hos· 
plt.1. Two bedroom avallabl. mid· 

~~~;;;~~~:I ~~~~~~iiiiOjiiiO;;: ~. underground parking. Call n~*~A;e;n~t~s~o~n~m~ios~t~h~o~u~s~es~aire~hil~g~hei~i' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1981 BRONCO II 4X4 
Automatic, VB, AC, Very clean. 

Below book at $3OOO/o.b,o. 
338-3605. 

Black, sunroof, new canvas top. 
4-whetl drive. A/C, cassette/radio. 

$8000. Jim 358-6455. 

1990 JEEP WRANGLER 
V6, 66k miles, 5·speed, Ale. Very 

nice, clean, well maintained. 
$11 AOO/o.b.o. 339-1084. 

1112 HONDA PRELUDE I. 
Sporty, loaded, 5-speed,CO, 

powered. Asking 
$13,OOO/o.b.o. 358-9901 . Tom. 

1994 ISUZU RODEO 
S·speed, air. Fully loaded. 

Under blue book. 
337-0516 

111'''10 EXTENDED CAB 
S-speed, detachable face CD. 

S14,500/o.b.o. 
341 -8085. 

1"3 IATURN IL1 
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic . 
Runs well SOOOO 00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days 0 for '30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired . 

For more infonnation contact: 

Iowan Classified ~L''''~'' 

335-5784 or 335·5785 
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Arts & Entertainment 

. allery tour spotlights local artists 
for International Women's Month 
lCelry Shaughnessy 

aily Iowan 

In celebration of International 
Wemen's Month, ARTS Iowa City 
¢enler and Gallery, 129 E. Wash
ington St., has featured exhibits 
ftoom different women throughout 
the gallery. The new exhibition 
opetled March 5 and will run 
tbrough March 30. 

The exhibition features the 
iJlMellation of two women, Naomi 

and Karin Connelly. 

a cultural worker rather than an 
artist," Wyrick said. ·She likes 
dealing with social issues. She 
says, 'It's not so much about the 
quality of life, but it's the quantity 
oflife.' " 

Also featured at the gallery is a 
video installation by Mara 
McCann titled · On My Body." 
McCann is a UI inter-media grad
uate student who has taken on the 
theme of women's bodies. 

ey pre ent opposing sides of "They present opposing 
thimlpact of pollution on the riv- sides of the impact of 
er; aid Shirley Wyrick, president 

TS Iowa City. "One is very pollution on the river. One 
besvtiful, and the other seems to is very beautiful, and the 
be. metaphor towards life." other seems to be a 

8l:hedl is a nationally known metaphor towards life." 
artist. from South Africa who hilS 
exhibited her work in Jllplln and a Shirley Wyrick, president 
number of places around the coun-
try. She is the former president of _o_f A_R_T_S_lo_w_a_C_ity..:..-__ _ 
the Johnson County Arts Council. 

Opposing exhibitor Connelly is a 
/'prmer student of Schedl's and a 
lIT graduate. She is now lin Eng
bsh instructor at Grinnell College. 

"(Connelly) likes to be known 88 

"(McCann) is challenging what 
has been known as the traditional 
form of beauty: said Dianne Kauf
man, coordinator of ARTS Iowa 
City. 

o~Dds 
~ p C, ){ T ~ 

CA.' E 

Also ielitured is Printma.king 
Women of Iowa ity, is a collabora
tion of work from six women who 
live in Iowa City and have worked 
together for several years out of 
the Robert A. Lee Community 
Recreation Center's printmaking 
facility, under the instruction of 
Duffy O'Conner. 

The artists are : Mary Gail 
.Bentz, Barbara Buckley, Jean Sop
er Cater, Dorothy Durrenberger, 
Jane Huit and Ruth Muir. 

· We all have enjoyed working 
together for many years," Bentz 
said, "Over the years we have 
gradually developed into different 
types of art." 

ARTS Iowa City wants to give 
people an opportunity to view their 
work seriously, Kaufmann said. 

"The exhibit is a reflection on a 
group of women that have serious
ly worked at art for many years," 
Kaufman said. "It is also a great 
reflection on community." 

TO MA TO PI E 

Presents The Best 
SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

In Town 
9:30-1:30 

516 E. 2ND sr.· CORALVILLE· 337-3000 

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring 
Belgian Waffles, Sourdough French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of seasonal fresh frui ts. All this for only 
$4.991 Or try one of our chef's unique 

creations for $6.99, which includes 
unlimited visits through our 
. Brealdast Bar Buffed 

POWW ... · 7IOCItIOO 
16MB/1GB, ~ I)' moniJrJr 
W'rh iIs tmaZir1 muIIinedia 
CIp3biIiIies )'OU can taSiIy 
bring jOOfwork 10 life. Wilh 
buiII·iruleteO sound, WIeo 
vaPhlcs am anlmallon-

IL ... Wi ...... ....,.," 

L. 
_ _ .....I IV'dh ils RISC ~)'OII can ~iIy 

prilll up 10 4 pages per minute. 

~~ -..iIy)'Oll! worh~J JlMr 

look Of sound !he 
sameapln. 

1t Andwilh iIs 
amazing graphic 

. it 
aJIcrw5)'OU 

and )'OUr work 
10 make a better 

Impression. 

Save big on a Mac: 

I know what you're 
thinking. What does a fish know, 

right? Well, • may not know much, but I do keep 
my ears open. Like just tile other day.' overheard a 

couple of students talking. Found out that Appl. I. offering 
Incredibly low campus prices on Macintosh' comput.rs. found 
out that a Mac'" Is a really easy way to get up and running on 

the Internet. • even found Dut that mOil stud.nt. ar. 
using a Mac tD share Ideas on the Internet than any 

Dther comput.r. Boy, what I would glVl to get 
out of this stupid castl, lad 

start surfing the N.t. 

F()f more fnjOl'1llllfioll t'isil us on tJ;e InIet'IIII (J/ IJtIpJIIJtri. (I/fo.anie, coml 

See these at the Personal Computing Support Center 
Room 229 Information Thchnology Services '. 335-5454 

For Apples latest product & pricing' information: 
http:// wolf.weeg.utowa.edu/ weegpcsc/ 
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